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911 change to 
speed up calls 
for ambulances 
Cutting out the middle man mean 

a more efficient response time 
BYJIMBUTIS 

Tl£oo.y IOWAN 

In many medical emergen
cies, a quick re ponse can save 
lives. 

'From an 
efficiency 

standpoint, it 
will certainly 

help turn 
around time.' 

~--- [ ............ 0.'. " ... 
Philosophy Associate Professor Evan Fales works on his computer in his office on Thursday morning. Fales. like many other professors, e y [ personalizes his office door with an array 01 cutouts and pictures. His door features quotes. comics, and antl·Presldent Bush political satire. 

"When we're talking 30 sec
onds, a minute, it could have a 
dramatic impact on some 
patients,· said Dave Dvorsky, an 
assistant director of the Johnson 
County Ambulance Service. 

·That is why starting July 1, 
Iowa City will make 911 calls 
for an ambulance faster and 
more efficient, city officials 
said Thursday. 

- Andy Rocca, 
Iowa City fire chief 

is called. Rocca said that under 
the new policy, ambulance and 
"first responders" will be dis
patched simultaneously. 

, as ' Proffering the doorway to laughter At present, when operators 
at the Iowa City Emergency 
Communications Center 
receive 911 ambulance calls, 
they contact the Johnson 
County Dispatch Center, 
which then calls the Ambu· 
lance Service. 

Iowa City Police Chief RJ. 
Winkelhak , in n Jun 22 I t· 
ter to City Manager le' 
Atkins, said, "The increase In 

the workload in the Emer· 
gency Communications nter 
is far outw ighed by th 
improved efficiency of the di -
patch function,· 

al BY PO LI LOO 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Professors' office doors seem 
to have caught an outbreak of 
Dilbert, a 3D-something engi
neer whose life revolves around 
his cubicle and colleagues. His 
bespectacled figure has been 
spotted in departments includ
ing law, philosophy, and classica. 

Ironically enough, the iconic 
engineer is absent from the cor
ridors of the Seamans Center, 
UI's engineering bwlding. But 
then, the only observable sign of 
life behind doors in that building 
was a brochure for an electron
ics-components manufacturer 
next to a door in the electronics 

and computer-engineering 
department. And above that 
hung an ad, presumably printed 
by a professor, looking for a 
research assistant - a real-life 
cubicle-cloistered engineer. 

Competing with "Dilbert· for 
a piece of vertical real estate are 
comic-strip compatriots "Non 
Sequitur,· "Doonesbury,· and 
satirical spoofs featuring former 
and current U.S. presidents 
that any British trash rag 
would be proud of. Sizable door 
plots have been devoted to the 
current president. 

Such spoofs range from the 
malignant to the even more 
malignant. 

A Bush spoof of the benign 
variety included a picture of the 
president, sandwiched between 
two military officers, looking 
through capped binoculars, with 
the caption, "Why we can't find 
bin Laden." 

Never mind that those are 
infrared binoculars that have 
to be capped when used during 
the day. After all, "that's not 
the point,' said Evan Fales, 
the associate professor of phi
losophy responsible for the 
pinup. 

On the far left of the spoof 
spectrum was a mock ad in the 
political· science department 
featuring the George W. Bush 

GJ. Joke Action Figure, which 
probably isn't available in your 
local1bys R Us. 

Professors who allotted Bush 
door space the size of small 
farms boldly proclaimed they 
did not care if their door decora
tions elicited negative remarks. 
Fales said, '1'm generally happy 
to make people sqwrm." 

Unfortunately, professors 
may not be able to convert their 
doors into soapboxes very much 
longer. In Borne departments, 
the real wielders of power -
office secretaries - have 
stopped professors from the 
paint-peeling habit of taping 

SEE DOORS, PAGE7 

The change will "take out that 
link of talking to the county" and 
allow Iowa City emergency oper· 
ators to directly dispatch ambu
lances, said Iowa City Fire Chief 
Andy Rocca. Johnson County 
residents outside of Iowa City 
will not be affected, the chief 
said. 

"From an efficiency stand
point, it will certainly help 
turn around time," he said. 

The city's emergency opera
tors already dispatch police and 
firefigh ters as "first respon
ders' whenever an ambulance 

The Ambulance Service 
already has the necessary 
equipment to communicat 
with the city center, h said. 

According to the letter, th 
change has the approval of th 
county Sheriff's Office. the 
Ambulance Service, Iowa City 
police, the Iowa City Fire 
Department, and the city's 
Emergency Communications 
Center, 

E-mail DI reJl()rler Jim lutts at 
james-btJns@Ulowaedu 

Iraqi insurgents 
mount wave of 
deadly attacks 

Ie police wrapping up recruiting drive 

Ambushes, assaults, and car bombs 
combine to kill at least 105 in five cities 

BY EDMUND SANDERS 
LOS ANGELES nMES 

Application process 
requires written, physical, 
and psychological testing 

BY DONOVAN BURBA 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

The deadline for submitting 
applications in the latest 
recruiting drive for the Iowa 
City police ends today at 5 
p.m. 

Candidates must submit a 
six-page application to the Iowa 
City personnel office, 401 E . 

Washington St., in order to 
begin the hiring process. 

Applicants are required to 
take a 100-question written 
test, required for entry into 
the Iowa Law Enforcement 
Academy, on July 10. Items on 
the test include learning and 
applying police information, 
remembering details, and dis
playing communications 
skiUs. Approximately the top 
60 candidates will move on to 
the physical test, said Jane 
Molony of the city's personnel 
department. 

The law-enforcement physi 
cal·fitness test requires candi· 
dates to perform a sitrand-reach 
test, one minute sit-up and 
push·up tests, and a mile-and· 
a-half run . The performance 
requirements reflect approxi
mately the 40th percentile for 
each age and sex group. 

For example, a 20-29 year old 
male must perform 38 sit-ups, 
29 push-ups, and run the mile 
and a half in 12 minutes and 51 
seconds. 

Candidates also must take 
the Minnesota Multiphasic 

Personality Inventory to 
assess their psychological 
makeup. 

Molony sai d those who 
pass the physical and psycho
logical tests must return for 
oral interviews, tentatively 
scheduled for the we k of 
Aug . 16 . The department 
then will come up with a cer
tified list to hire from, as 
needed. 

The last recruiting drive 
took place in January 2002, 

SEE POLICE, PAGE 7 

BAGHDAD - A deadly wave 
of attacks throughout Iraq on 
·Thursday revealed a new level 
of coordination by insurgents, 
days before the United States is 
scheduled to hand over control 
to an interim Iraqi government. 

Soggy weather frustrating local trail bikers 

The death toll in five cities 
climbed to 105 people, including 
three U.S. soldiers, according to 
U.S. and Iraqi authorities. 
Another 321 were wounded, 
most of them by a series of 
explosions in the northern city 
of Mogul. 

Within a chaotic six·hour 
period, insurgents unleashed a 
combination of tactics, includ
ing ambushes, armed assaults, 
car bombs, and an explosive
laden suitcase and armed 
assaults. As the police chief in 
Baqoubah mobilized his forces 
to repel the attacks, insurgents 
launched an assault on his 
home, burning it down. 

Tbursday's assaults marked 
one of the most complex strikes 

WEATHER 

t 70 lie 

l 48u 
Mostly sunny 

in Iraq since last November, 
when insurgents in Baghdad dis
patched six suicide car bombs to 
five police stations and the head
quarters of the International Red 
C1'088. More than 30 people per
ished in those attacks. 

The latest attacks confirmed 
fears that insurgents would 

Su lUll, PAGE 7 

DIAPER DANDIES 

BY WILUAM MIKESELL 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Brian Eppen has been ped
aling city streets more often 
this summer to stay in shape. 

With the Sugar Bottom 
Recreation Area closed because 
of wet conditions for the better 
half of the last month, the 26-
year-illd competitive mountain
bike racer has traveled around 
the state and as far as Wiscon
sin to ride dirt. 

"If the trails were open and 
nice and dry, we'd try to go 
there,· said Eppen before he 
joined a dozen local cyclists for 
a 40-mile ride through Iowa 
City this week. 

Local mountain·bike enthu· 
siasts said they are frustrated 
that the soggy weather has 

High-schooler Is the top pick in' the 
NBA draft, and he joined by seven 
other hoopster tyros. 
See story, Page 12 

often closed the 10-mile off-road 
course outside North Liberty. 

Kirkwood student Matt 
Kleinmeyer rides his silver 
Cannondale road bike at least 
three times a week since he 
hasn't been able to get up to 
the winding single-track 
course. He takes out his full· 
suspension Giant mountain 
bike on gravel roads and more 
rugged dirt trails in the area 
during the interim. 

The swollen Coralville 
Reservoir, nearly 20 feet 
higher than normal , has 
swallowed the main gravel 
entrance to the dirt trails, 
and it encroaches upon the 
parking lot . A temporary 
floating bridge placed over 

5£1 IIUR1, PAGE 7 

Rlch,1 MummeyfThe Dally Iowa!\, 
The entrance to thl All Terrain Bike Trail In the Sugar BoUom; 
area of the Coralvllli Reservoir Is closed because at flooding: 
during the palt few weeks. 

~--~------------------~--~ 
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Laurl Schmlttrrhe Daily Iowan 
Th' DInIng Room by A.R. Gurney, opened the Summ.r R.p 1.llon Thursday In th. David Thayer Theatre. In this scene, two characters 
look at a tlble and dllCUII what nlldlto b. fllId. 

Rep returns with funny 'meat' 
BY AUDRA BEALS 

M DAlY IOW~ 

Iowa Summer Rep returned to 
th UI tage Thursday ~ turing 
students alongside profeBBional 
artists from aCl'OBB the county in 
pcrfoTmance of works by A.R. 
Gurney. 

In keeping with tradition, the 
profe ional division ofth the
ater d partm nt is onc again 
pre nting three works of a sin
gl playwright in repertory, 
meaning the performances of 
th play rotate within the pro
duction schedule. 

Performances of The Dining 
Room, yillia, and What 1 Did 
La.t ummer, a'8 well as a 

d reading of Loue LetteNl, 
will take place during the sum
mer se son, which will run 
through July 24. 

Gurney, a pro\i6c contempo
rary Am rican playwright, has 
writ n more than 40 plays. Two 
of hiS plays were on Broadway 
this year, artistic director Eric 
Forsyth id. 

As perhaps the only com
pany in the nation that puts 
work by playwrights such as 
Gurney in repertory, Summer 
Rep continues to attract pro
fe ional actors and directors 
from aero the country, allow
ing students the chance to 
work with professionals who 
have been chosen from a 
national casting pool, Forsythe 
said. 

Iowa Summer Rep Performance Schedule 
Th' DinIng Room: 
When: 8 p.m. on Friday and Saturday. June 27, 29, and 30, and July 7,9, and 

10 with 2 p.m. matinee performances on June 27, July 4, and 11 
Where: David Thayer Theatre In the Theatre Building 
Admission: TIckets range from $10 for UI students and youth to $20 for 

nonstudents. 

Sy/r/,: 
When: July 1, 2, 3, 6, 8, 11 , 13, 14, 18, 20, 21 , and 22 at 8 p.m. 
Where: Theatre B 
Admission: TIckets range from $10 for UI students and youth to $20 for 

nonstudents. 

Whit I Old Last Summlf: 
When: July 15, 16, 17, 23, and 24 at8 p.m. 
Where: E.C. Mabie Theatre 
Admission: TIckets range from $10 for UI students and youth to $20 for 

nonstudents. 

The staged r.adlng of Lor. Lett.,,: 
When: July 18 at 2 p.m. 
Where: Theatre B 
Admission: TIckets are $5. 

"Mo t summer companies do 
Shakespeare or fluff - more of a 
lighter fare - in the sum.mer. 
These playa are funny and charm
ing, but they have more meat to 
them," said Mary Beth Easley, the 
director of The Dining Room, who 
haa traveled to Iowa City from 
New York to take part in the festi
val fur the past 11 years. 

Because of the rotating per
formance schedule, the single 
company is sufficient to cast all 
three plays, and most actors are 
in two of the productions, 
Forsythe said. 

For Mark Ulrich, a professional 
actor visiting from Chicago, being 
in a rep company is a new expe
rience. 

"You have to learn double 
everything, and the schedule is 
broken up among three 
shows," he said. "You have to 
be on your toes but it's also a 
lot offun.n 

The first production, The Din
ing Room, is a montage of short 
plays depicting our culture that 
overlap, Forsythe said. The six 
actors take on as many as 10 
roles each, portraying the many 

events that take place in a sin
gle room over 70 years. 

Sylvia, which will open July 
I, is the story of a man who 
finds a dog in Central Park. His 
marriage is challenged as he 
goes through a midlife crisis, 
and it becomes a triangular 
relationship among the dog, 
husband, and wife, Forsythe 
said. 

Sylvia, however, isn't a typical 
dog but one that talks, sings, 
and acts like a person. 

·She doesn't run around stage 
or wear a dog costume," actor 
Kristen Behrendt said. "It's the 
idea that we think of dogs as 
human." 

What I Did Last Summer 
takes place at the end of World 
War II and focuses on the strug
gles of a teenager learning to 
grow up and accept responsibil
ity while his father is away at 
war, Forsythe said. 

Keeping with another com
pany tradition, there will be a 
single staged reading - Love 
Letters, which explores the 
relationship of a man and 
woman through years of corre
spondence, he said. 

Before each of the evening 
performances, theater-goers 
can attend Dinner on the 
Patio, a meal catered by the 
IMU Food Service, on the The
atre Building patio from 6-
Sp.m. 

E-mail D/reporter Audll ... al: 
audra-bealS@Ulowa.edu 

:Firefighters' head 
, 

:blasts Bush policy 
Harold Schaitberger's main 

concerns include underfunding 
and understaffing in the nation's 

fire departments 

BY DAVID PITT 
~TIDPRfSS 

and effectively, but it's also being 
able to provide the highest level 
of service to citizens who expect 
their lives to be protected." 

He said that even with a 
heightened threat from terror
ists, federal funding for first 
responders' equipment and 
training continues to be boged 
down in bureaucracy. 
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POLICE BLOTTER 

Patrick Brown, 23, 121 E. 
Davenport st. Apt. 13, was charged 
Thursday with disorderly conduct. 
Joel Emerson, 23, 937 E. Jefferson 
St. , was charged Thursday with 
public intoxication and disorderly 
conduct. 
Aaron Graan, 18, Coralville, was 
charged Thursday with assault 
caUSing injury and public Intoxi
cation. 
Patricia Mace, 54, 229 W. 8enton 
St. , was charged Thursday with 
criminal trespass. 
Charles Martell, 18, Paulsboro, 
N.J., was charged Thursday with 
possession of a controlled sub
stance. 

STATE 

Charges dropped 
against student 
pictured in riot 

NEVADA, Iowa (AP) 
Prosecutors have dropped charges 
against an Iowa State University 
student captured in a news photo
graph pushing a flaming Dumpster 
across the street during a riot in 
April. 

Assistant Story County Attorney 
Timothy Meals dismissed charges of 
reckless use of fire and disorderly 
conduct against Justin Larson on 
Wednesday due to a lack of evidence. 

The dismissal came after Judge 
Steve Van Marel ruled that without 
testimony from David Osterhaus, an 
Iowa State Dally photographer, the 
photo would be inadmissible in 
court. 

RelllSa Morrow, 22, Tipton, was 
charged Thursday with operating 
while Intoxicated. 
Floyd Rush, 32, 923 Cross Park 
Ave. Apt. H, was charged 
Thursday with operating while 
IntOXicated. 
Donald Tang, 53, 96 Oberlin St., 
was charged Thursday with crimi
nal trespass. 
Thomas Velasquez, 26, 121 E. 
Davenport St. Apt. 16, was 
charged Thursday with public 
intoxication. 
Zoot Walovlch, 24, 400 First Ave. 
Apt. 8, was charged Thursday with 
disorderly conduct and public 
intoxication. 

The photo, taken during an April 
18 riot following the annual 
VEISHEA celebration, originally 
appeared on the front page of the 
Iowa State student newspaper the 
following day. 

Larson 's attorney, William Talbot, 
said the photograph was the linchpin 
of the state's case. Without it, the 
trial scheduled for Thursday could 
not proceed, he said. 

"It was absolutely critical to the 
state's case because they COUldn't 
find anybody to testify that Justin 
did anything wrong," he said. 

Larson was taken into custody 
April 23 after Ames police received 
phone calls revealing his identity. 
Police had been scouring pictures 
and camera footage to pinpOint 
offenders in the riot. 

The newspaper said Its employees 
would not testify in court. 

DES MOINES - The presi
dent of the International A.88oci
ation of Fire Fighters blasted the 
Bu.ah administration Thursday, 
saying fire departments are 
seriously underfunded and 
understaffed. 

Giving the keynote speech at 
the union's state convention, 
Harold Schaitberpr focused on 
politics, openly promoting John 
Kerry 88 the union's choice for 
president in November. The 
un.ion represents 263,000 fire
fighters. 

Schaitberger said the Bush 
administration eliminated 
grant. for Iocal fire department. 
through the federal Fire Act in 
budget8 presented his first two 
years in office. The money W88 

restored by Congress. 
Next year's budget proposal 

cuts funding for local fire 
department. from $750 million 
to $500 million, a 33 percent 
reduction, he said. 

BUY S CET Z FREEl 

Schaitberger, who also 
serves as a national co-chair
man for Kerry's campaign, 
spoke from a podium that 
prominently displayed a Kerry 
for president poster. 

"We are clearly undel1ltatred 
in tw(}-thirds of the department. 
in the country,· Schaitberrer 
said . MOur staffing issues are 
critical. It's about our people 
being able to do their jobs safely 

He said cutting pOlitions 
from a fire department is no dif
ferent than cutting 80ldiers 
from a platoon. 

· We would not send them 
abroad underequipped, under
staffed, undertrBined, and we 
shouldn't ask our domestic war
riors, our firefighters, to do any 
less,· he said. 

The Bush campaign Baid 
funding 

under the federal Fire Act 
has increased 400 pen::ent since 

Reserve your advertising space 
by Friday, August 27 

for the first 9 Pregames 
and we'll run your ad FREE 
in the final two Pregames! 
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at 319-335-5790 
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-PREGAME SCHEDULE
Kent State 
Iowa State 
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@Michigan 
Michigan State (Homecoming) 
OFF WEEK 
Ohio State 
@PennState 
@ Dlinois 
Purdue (FW) 
@Minnesota 
Wisconsin 
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Special prosecutor 
questions Bush on 
Valerie Plame leak 

White House spokesman 
says Bush is pleased to aid 

the investigation 

BY SUSAN SCHMIDT 
WASHlt.IlTON POST 

WASHINGTON - President 
Bush was interviewed for more 
than an hour Thursday by a 
special prosecutor investigating 
whether administration officials 
illegally disclosed the name of a 
covert CIA officer last summer. 

Special prosecutor Patrick 
Fitzgerald and several assis
tants questioned the president 
for approximately 70 minutes in 
the Oval Office on Thursday 
morning. A White House 
spokesman declined to comment 
on the substance of the inter
view but said the president, who 
was accompanied by a private 
attorney, was not placed under 
oath during the session. 

Fitzgerald's session with 
Bush comes amid a flurry of 
recent interviews and subpoe
nas from investigators who have 
operated in almost complete 
secrecy for six months, giving lit
tle outward indication of where 
the probe is headed. White 
House Counsel Alberto Gonza
les testified on June 18 before a 
grand jury taking testimony in 
the case, and it emerged in ellrly 
June that Vice President Dick 
Cheney had been intez:viewed by 
prosecutors. 

"The leaki ng of classified 
information is a very serious 
matter,' said White House 
spokesman Scott McClellan, 
adding that Bush was 
"pleased to do his part" to aid 
the investigation. 

"No one wants to get to the 
bottom of this matter more 
than the president of the 
United States, and he has 
said on more than one occa
sion that if anyone - inside or 
outside the government -
has information that can help 
the investigators get to the 
bottom of this, they should 
provide that information to 

NATION 

Report: 2 MI 
soldiers face 
homicide charges 

OENVER (AP) - The military plans 
to charge two Intelligence soldiers in 
the suffocation death of an Iraqi gen
eral during an interrogation last fall, 
according to a newspaper report. 

Charges of negligent homicide and 
Involuntary manslaughter will be filed 
against Chief Warrant Officers Lewis 
Welshofer and Jeff Williams, the 
Denver Post reported In Thursday 
editions, citing a Pentagon document 
obtained by the newspaper. 

Welshofer was not at home 
Thursday, and his wife declined to 
comment except to say he does have 
a military lawyer. Fort Carson 
spokesman Lt. Justin Journeay con· 
firmed an investigation was under 
way but provided no details. 

Williams did not immediately return 
calls seeking comment Thursday. The 
Judge Advocate General's Office also 
did not return calls. 

Welshofer, a member of the 66th 
Military Intelligence Group, has said 
he did nothing wrong. He is accused 
of sitting on the chest of Iraqi Maj. 
Gen. Abed Hamed Mowhoush and 

the officials in charge,' 
McClellan said. 

Fitzgerald is investigating 
whether Bush administration 
officials leaked the name of 
CIA covert office Valerie Plarne 
to syndicated columnist Robert 
Novak in July 2003. Plame is 
married to former Ambassador 
Joseph Wilson, a public critic of 
the Bush administration's 
claims about Iraq's efforts to 
develop weapons of mass 
destruction. Wilson has sug
gested that his wife's identity 
was intentionally disclosed by 
administration officials as 
retaliation for his criticism. 

The disclosure of a covert 
CIA officer's name could be a 
felony punishable by up to 10 
years in jail if it was done 
intentionally by an official who 
knew the government was try
ing to maintain her cover. 

The disclosure came in a col
umn Novak published last July 
14. He said that when he won
dered why the CIA selected 
Wilson in 2002 to check out 
assertions that Iraq had 
attempted to buy uranium in the 
African country of Niger, he was 
told by two administration offi
cials that Plame worked at the 
CIA and set him up for the trip. 

Bush's session with prosecu
tors is unusual, but hardly 
unprecedented. Former Presi
dent Clinton testified or was 
interviewed at the White House 
in criminal investigations at 
least seven times during his 
tenure in office, on matters that 
included a probe of the death of 
former White House aide Vm
cent Foster, campaign-finance 
irregularities, the Whitewater 
inquiry, and the Monica Lewin
sky probe, which led to Clin
ton's impeachment. 

"Any careful prosecutor 
would want to make sure that 
he or she left no stone 
unturned. In that sense, an 
interview with the president 
should not be seen as out of the 
ordinary,' said Sol W~nberg, 
a former prosecutor who inves
tigated Clinton. 

covering his mouth while the air-force 
commander was wrapped in a sleep
ing bag, according to the document. 

Mowhoush, 57, died during interro
gation Nov. 26 at Qalm, Iraq. His death 
certificate lists homicide as the cause. 
The military has said Mowhoush died 
from asphyxiation due to smothering 
and chest compression. 

The CIA said one of its agents may 
also have been involved and referred 
the case to the Justice Department 
for investigation. Two other soldiers 
face dereliction-of-duty charges in 
the interrogation, the newspaper 
reported; they were not named in the 
Pentagon document. 

Michael Jackson 
Judge to rule 
on secrecy 

SANTA MARIA, Calif. (AP) - The 
judge in the Michael Jackson child
molestation case has scheduled a pret
rial hearing today - a proceeding likely 
to focus on whether many aspects of the 
case will be kept from public view. 

The majority of 13 items on 
today's calendar concern lhe secrecy 
surrounding the case and the sealing 
of almost all documents. 

SPIBOARD 

STAFF VACANCY 
The Board of Trustees of Student Publications 

Incorporated, publisher of THE DAILY IOWAN, 
has two vacancies for staff representative - two-year 

terms covering the period from September, 2004 
through May, 2006. 

Nominees must be 1) full or part-time employees of the 
University of Iowa excluding faculty, and 2) committed to 

working on the board until the term expires. You may 
nominate yourself or someone else. The deadline for 

nornin~tions Is july 9, 2004 at 4:00 p.m. Nominations 
should be delivered to 111 Communications Center or 

placed in Campus MaU. 
Nominees should provide the following information! 

Name of Nominee Home Address 
Position in the University Office Phone 

Campus Address Home phone 
A brlef description of why the nominee is qualified for the 

SPI board. 
The election wJl1 be on the Internet from 

july 19 - july 30 at dailyiowan.com 
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High court hands Cheney a win 
The Supreme Court's 7-2 decision keeps secret document that would show whether 

industry lobbyists and Cheney's energy-policy task force had worked together 

'[The Constitution] affords 
presidential confidentiality 

the greatest protection 
consistent with the fair 

administration of justice: 

- Justice Anthony Kennedy 

BY DAVID SAVAGE 
LOS ANGELES TIMES 

WASHINGTON - In a vic
tory for the White House, the 
Supreme Court set aside a 
judge's order Thursday requir
ing Vice President Dick 
Cheney to turn over documents 
that would show whether 
industry lobbyists had met 
behind closed doors with his 
energy-policy task force . 

The 7-2 decision says the 
president and his closest advis
ers are usually entitled to shield 
their meetings and messages 
from prying outsiders . And 
rarely, if ever, is a judge author
ized to force the White House to 
disclose information to those 
who seek it through a private 
lawsuit, the high court said. 

Ge,..ld Herbert/Associated Press 
Vice President Dick Cheney reads over his notes between live TV Interviews at the Bus!lJtheney campaign 
headquarters In Arlington, Va ., on Tuesday. The Bush administration won't have to reveal secret details of 
Cheney's energy task fon:e before the election because the Supreme Court ruled on Thursday that a lower 
court should spend more time sorting through the White House's privacy claim. 

The justices sent the dispute 
back to the U.S. Court of Appeals 
here and advised it to give more 
heed to the "weighty separation
of-powers objections' voiced by 
the Bush administration. That 
alone will take many months 
and will put off a further ruling 
until after the presidential elec
tion in November. 

Environmentalists have 
alleged that energy lobbyists 
wrote parts of Cheney's national 
energy policy early in 2001, and 
they accused Cheney - a for
mer energy executive - of 
meeting privately with industry 
leaders, including then-Enron 
Chairman Kenneth Lay. The 
vice president has denied the 
charges, but his office also has 
refused to disclose exactly who 
met with the task force. 

When the Sierra Club and 
Judicial Watch, a conservative 
watchdog group in Washington, 
sued to get the information, the 

Prosecutors and Jackson's new 
defense lawyer have consislently 
sought to keep documents under seal. 
A coalition of news media has opposed 
those efforts, asking for portions of a 
grand-jury transcripl, a grand-jury 
Indictment, and at least 47 sealed 
search warrants to be made public. 

A court-maintained website also 
shows Judge Rodney Melville has 
been holding private telephone hear
ings with the parties. The judge is 
expected to field media complaints 
about these secret hearings today. 

Jackson will not attend. His 
lawyer has declined to comment on 
why he wants so many documents 
sealed and on a motion to suppress 
evidence against the singer. 

Legal experts suggest the Jackson 
case is emblematic of a new brand of 
American justice, especially when trio 
als involve celebrities. In those cases, 
judges Increasingly are trying to keep 
their proceedings and related docu
ments from the public eye. 

case became a high-stakes test 
of the Bush administration's 
right to conduct business in 
secret. On Thursday, the admin
istration's lawyers won most of 
what they sought from the 
Supreme Court, which itself 
operates behind a veil of secrecy. 

The Constitution "affords 
presidential confidentiali ty the 
greatest protection consistent 
with the fair administration of 
justice," Justice Anthony 
Kennedy wrote in Cheney v. 
U.S. District Court. 

The high court cited only two 
past cases that proved to be 
exceptions to this rule of White 
House secrecy. 

In the first, former President 
Nixon was forced to turn over 
secret tapes of Oval Office con
versations because he was 
caught up in the criminal inves
tigation that grew out of the 
Watergate break-in . When a 
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person's guilt or innocence is at 
stake, the courts need all "the 
relevant evidence," the justices 
said Thursday, referring back to 
the unanimous ruling in United 
States v. Nixon. 

information on Ch n y's energy
policy task force involved the 
official business of the White 
House, not the private liv of 
top officials. 

In such ca , judge hould 
be wary of requiring the presi· 
dent or vice president to turn 
over docum nts, Kennedy said. 
"Special considerations control 
when the executive branch's 
interest s in maintaining the 
autonomy of its office and safe
guarding the confidentiality of 
its communications are imph
cated: he said. 

More recently, former Presi· 
dent Clinton was sued in a civil 
action , and lawyers for plaintiff 
Paula Jones won a court order 
requiring the president to tum 
over information and submit to 
an interview. That order was 
upheld unanimously by the high 
court in 1997 because the lawsuit 
involved Clinton's private life, not 
his conduct as the president. Lest the lower court judge 

miss the pOint, he closed by 
warning that "all courts hould 
be mindful of the burdens 
imposed on the executive branch 
in any future proceedings.' 

The Cheney case fell into nei· 
ther category. The president and 
the vice president were not 
caught up in a criminal investi
gation, and the lawsuit seeking 

DO YOU HAVE ASTHMA? •• 
Patients 12 years and older are invited to 
participate in an asthma research study. 

All performances in the 
UI Theatre Building. 

Join us for Dinner on the 
Patio before the show. Call 
335-3105 for information. 

l 

~OFb ~At\I .ii! 

All study related procedure 
and investigational 
medications will be provided, 
and participants will be 

reimbursed $400 for their 
time and travel. For more 
information please call 
338-5552 locally, or 
866-338-5552 long 
distance. 
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.0 ...... cer .............. .... 

121 ............. • .... .. 
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~.R. Gurney 
T~t p;P,;P,&\ Room 
June 24, 25, 26, 27 (r& 8pm), 29, 30, 
July 4 (2pm), 7, 9, 10, 11 (2pm) 
If these walls could talk. .. One of the most 
creative plays in American theatre, Gurney's 
funny, nostalgic play takes us on a trip 
through time with 18 interlocking scenes 
all taking place in an elegant dining room. 

I"I"iA 
JUfy 1,2, 3, 6, 8, 11,13,14,18, 20, 21 , 22 

howlingly funny play about a stray dog 
who becomes a major bone of contention 
between husband and wife is a "must see" 
for everyone who has ever loved man, 
woman, or beast. 

W~t I PiJ lAtt r"IMpact 
July 15, 1&, 17,23,24 
Set on fie s/IOI1S of lake Erie during the 
filii SbIg8S ~ WW II, tills charm'" coming' 
of·age story IS a flllf1Y .d fIsCinating per. 

. spedM on family, sodety, and SIll disoovery. 

For tickets call 335-1160 or 1-800-HANCH ER 
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BE FAMOUS FOR A DAY 
•• , AND GIVE YOUR OPINION AT 

THE SAME TIME. 

Send a letter to the editor at 
dally-lowan@Ulowa.edu. 

TONY ROBINSON EdilDr • PETE WARSKI Opinion. EdilDr 
JA PERRY Ne ... Editor • KATE McKIERNAN, JOHN MOLSEED, BRITTANY SHOOT Editorial Wriu,rs 

EDITORIALS relied the majoriIy opinion of the 01 Editorial Board and not the opinion 01 the Publisher, Student Publications Inc., or the University of Iowa. 

Patriotic duty: reforming Patriot Act 
Civil Liberties Restoration Act seeks to limit power of the Patriot Act 

The U.s. Patriot Ad; was a bad idea from the start.. A new bill, the Civil Liberties 
RestAntionAet, has been introduced that prudently limits the power ofit. 'Ibis bill, 
initiated June 16 in both the House (H..R. 4591) by Reps. Howard Berman, D-Calif., 
and Bill Delahunt, J)..Mass., and in the Senate (S, 2528) by Sens, Edward Kennedy, 
J).. " Patrick Leahy, I).Vt., Russ Feingold, I).WIB" and Richard Durbin, J)..lll. 
Despite threats from Attmney General John Ashcroft that the president would veto 
the SAFE Ad; - 8 similar act currently in oommittee in both the House and Senate 
- Congress must do 80mething to curb what Berman calls the "draoonian and inef-
fi 've" po " of the Patriot Act.. 

Since it paIIIIed into law, numerous bills and amendments have been proposed to 
curtail its brood encroachment on civil liberties, which is unnecessary to protect our 
lUltiOn. These l'BJl(IIl from a oomplete undoing of the act. as sponsored by Rep, 

Mis Kucinich, D-Ohio, to the Froodom to Read Act, sponsored by Rep, Bernie 
Sanders, J-Vt., which would limit the powers of the FBI to examine libraty records, 
Inwmet use ot libmries, and history ofbook. purchases. Under the Patriot Act, the 
FBI am do all these things without reporting to Congress, while placing a gag order 
on the librarians or bookstores from which they take records. Rep. Jim Leach, R
Iowa, is rightly one of more than 140 !XrsponsoJ'8 of the Freedom to Read bill 

The Civil Li rtie8 Restoration Ad; addresses the issue of due process eliminated 
by the Pabiot Ad.. Currently, all immigrants from Iran, 1T'Bq, Libya, Sudan, and 

Syria are considered a BIlCIlrity risk and entered into the controversio1 National 
Security Entry-Exit Registration system. 'Ibis system has led to the arrests of fami
lies of law-abiding refugees, and, in some cases, they have been detained for days 
without charges being brought against them. '!be civil-liberties measure would open 
deportation hearings tD the general public, except in cases of national security. 
Rather than examining this on a caae-by-case basis, all hearings are closed by default 
under the PatriotAct. Furthermore, the civil-liberties act would require that persons 
held on suspicion of immigration violation be informed of the charges against them, 
and it would allow those charged with crimes arising from surveillance to see the evi
denoo against them. 

While there is a great amount of disagreement between oonservatives and liber
als about the Patriot Act, it is clear that the bill needs revision. The civil-liberties 
bill lives up to its lUlMe - it restores basic liberties of judicial review and due 
process. Even tboee who have defended much of the Patriot Act in the past have 
oonceded that this is a well-drafted bill. Paul Rosenzweig of the Heritage 
Foundation has called the bill a "relatively thoughtful approach." While we ulti
mately support a more drastic revision of the Patriot Act, the Civil Liberties 
Restoration At:t is an important first step in restoring the basic principles of free
dom and justice upon which our nation was founded. 

Opening American democracy to youth 
statal and IcaIIitie6 have nm:dly amsidered k:Jwerq their legal ~ ages 

below the runmt iItaIWIrd rilB, whm W88~ in the early I.97fil afur aaunpaign 
to enfi'am1iaeAnwiams under the age ri21 Sixteen I'IlIIIIal the mJlt 8EIlIl8 88 new poIi:y 
00 8 mu ard ewWuaDy natimaJ k!Yel. 

If ~ts were lOOnl accurately and actively represented as potential voters, 
politidans would perhaps be more attentive to their unique needs and ooncems. 
CUrrently, because the youth vote is oot 8 big coocem for many ofthoee in public office, 
the tights of youths also tend to be overlooked. Few youngpeople make the effort to par
bcipote in elections because many platfonn ~ igoore the issues that are impor
tant to them. If youth were given a broader voice, it would provoke some changee in the 
way amdldatcs order their priorities. If young people's needs were represented more 
thoroughly, more teens woukI probably vote - a nice cyclical effect. 

It is also to assume that those teens who wish to vote would do 80 and those who 
do not, will not. The!lllCtor of the CUJ.TeJlt populatioo that votes does so either because 

those people want to or because they at least feel it is their civic duty or privilege. While 
some would argue that hoards of youthful voters would rock the polls, we suspect that 
the same interested population would tum out. It's about having a vested interest in 
the election, not voting just because we can. 

Many say they don't. vote because their voices do not matter. However, if teens were 
given this opportunity - trusted with the respoo.sibility many adults either take for 
granted or ignore - it would cast a strong message to them that this is not the case. 

Adolescents should also have a voioo in how issues will function as they grow up. 
Those who tum 16 during an election year would have the ability to cast a vote for the 
person they want to lead their municipality, state, or the a>untry until they are into 
their 208. Why prohibit some from having a voice in the society into which they will be 
sent after their teenage years? 

Sixteen- and 17 -YeaMllds rould be a valuable asset to the voting bloc if they are 
given the opportunity. It would be a worthwhile action to further open the doors of 
American democracy. 

LETTERS --------------------------------------------------------
01 omits Leach support 
for Rumsfeld 

The Franker-leach congressional race artk:Ie 
(01, June 23) was interestino for lis omissions. 

No, I'm not talking about Republican 
Rep. Jim Leach's vote lor the Bush-Cheney 
energy bill giveaway to gas and oil interests 
last lall, while Democrat Dave Franker was 
presenllng his School Board Initiative Ihat's 
bringing the first ever "High Performance" 
('green") school to Iowa. 

Nor am I thinking of leach's deciding 
vote last summer (216-215) lor the sham 
Bush-Cheney prescnptlon-drug bill that 
could have been better had he stood up for 
improvements then - when II mattered, 
when Bush desperately wanted something, 
and when Leach had the deciding vote. 

It's also not Leach's February vote for the 
Bush-Cheney budget that barely passed 
(218-215), leavlng No Child Left Behind and 
other programs underfunded by billions. 

I'm talking about Republican leach's 
steadlast backing - part 01 a straight 
Republican Party line stand - 01 Donald 
Rumsfeld's continuation in office. Democrat 
Dave Franker called for Rumsfeld's resigna
tIOn more than a month ago. 

Since leach was hired by then-Illinois 
Congressman Rumsfeld more than 30 years 
ago, he's malntained a close personal rela
llonshlp with not only Rumsfeld, but also 
with another young congressman of those 
1970s D.C. days: lormer Halliburton execu
tive and current VP Dick Cheney, who flew to 
Cedar Rapids last October In the midst of the 
Iraq war $87 biDion debate to raise $35,000 
In one night for feUow Republican Leach. 

The 01 corrected its error and n<*!d that 
Leach voted yes lor the $87 billion war fiIldilg. 

Republican Leach said, "I have a record -
a philosophy of concern for moderation and 
protection of human rights - that Dave has 
Mry right to criticize." W~ Leach steadfastly 
foIIowinO Bush-theney While House orders 
that no fetIow Republican cal for RlJTlSfekI's 
resipIion, I hope that Dave does just that. 

Karen FIItCtIer 
IOWI City mldlnt 

ON THE SPOT 

Leach sly In voting tactics 
A front-page 01 article (June 23) correctly 

reports that Rep. Jim leach voted against 
the second Bush tax cut, "saying he lavored 
a balanced economic policy." 

this tax cut, like all Bush tax cuts, was 
exIrernett regressive - shillino the tax burden 
from the wealthy to the middle class and poor 
and contributing to a huge deficit that will be 
passed on to the next generation. M. first glance, 
Leach's "No" vote seems laudatory, but a closer 
examination of the record proves otherwise. 

Like many bills that pass through 
Congress, this bill was preceded by a number 
01 crucial preliminary votes. In March 2003. 
one of the first sleps that led 10 the eventual 
passage of this irresponsible tax cut passed 
narrowly (215-212), and leach voted "Yes: 
In April 2003, another Leach "Yes" vote kept 
the bill alive in a close 216-211 vote. 
Eventually the bill passed by a comfortable 
margin, and leach voted "No.· 

When the U.S. House is evenly split and 
Tom "The Hammer" Delay needs leach's 
vote, he gets it. Only when legislation passes 
by comfortable margin does Leach vote 
against the right-wing crowd. 

You can applaud Leach for being a clever 
politician, lU doesn~ Iowa deserve a more pro
gressiYe conoressnm, such as Dave Franker? 

Peter Hanlen 
UI faculty member 

Kerry a liar, hypocrite 
Why are liberals looking the other way 

when John Kerry lies about the economy? 
Kerry is on the campaign trail doing his 

best to distort the U.S. economic record 
and badmouth the Bush administration. 
His stance Is Quite hypocritical, however. 
Consider the following: 

1. The GOP has been in positive growth 
for 1O-Consecutive quarters now. That's 30 
months, and most of the recent growth Is 
at much higher levels than it was during 
the campaign period leading up to the elec
tion of 1996. 

2. The current unemployment rate is at 
5.6 percent and In decline, the same as for 
the pre-election time frame back In 1996. 

3. Sixty percent of the new jobs being 
created today are of higher pay and benefits 

~r:SALL~~ 
ABOOT o&51N'"IN nt-us.? 
IT'S 1l( LAND c+ Uoom: 
IF ~ WANT'D ~ arr, 
'At'Rf FR~~ 10 DO IT. 

Ihan the jobs lost or replaced, the same 
percentage as for this time in 1996. 

4. Home ownership Is way up and at 
higher levels today than It was back In 1996. 

Virtually every economic Indicator is at or 
near the economic levels during former 
President Clinton's re-election bid in 1996. 
Kerry's presidential campaign rhetoric Is 
hypocritical because, as a Clinton supporter 
in 1996, Ihe economy was "good." But 
somehow the economy 01 today - despite 
very similar numbers - is the worst since 
the Great Depression, according to Kerry. 

The ironic thing is when President Bush 
was talking about the declining economic 
indicators openly. honestly, and in a very 
matter-ol-fact fashion during the campaign 
of 2000, the liberals cried loul and said he 
was talking down the economy. But now, 
when Kerry distorts the economic pictu re 
and misinforms, liberals don't utter a word. 
Funny, too, how liberals contended that 
one man (Bush) was able to bring the 
economy to its knees with only his words. 
But somehow now, one man (Kerry) is 

unable to. Can you say, ' II ~corlSISI[em, 
unsubstantiated, and illogical argument?" 

The economic picture Is every bit as good 
now, if not better than it was when Clinton 
ran for re-election, but Kerry and his liberal 
cohorts won't admit it because their politics 
take a higher priority than the truth. So 
much for duty, honor, and country, liberals. 

What a selfish lot. 
Mike Thayer 

Coralville resident 

LmERS TO THE EDITOR may be sent via 
e-mail to daily-Iowan@ulowa.edu (as text, 
D.llI as attaChment). Each letter must be 
signed and include an address and phone 
number for verification. letters should not 
exceed 300 words. The DI reserves the right 
to edit for length and clarity. The 01 wm publish 
only one letter per author per month. Leiters 
will be chosen for publication by the editors 
according to space considerations. 

00 you think the Patriot Act is an effective tool against terrorism? 

"Yes. " "I don't know 
what it is. " 

•• 11l1li Orlich 
LJ~ 

"No, I don't I 
. don't think it's 
effective 
because the ter
rorisIs will find 
a way to carry 
out their plans!' 

TrI .... Klprll 
Ulsenior 

"I think it 
goes a little 
bi I 100 far. " 

1liiy IIIdaIpIrJ 
UI sophomore 

Divorced 
from 

reality 
There has been a determined effort 

on behalf of conservative groups across 
this oountry recently to ensure that 
gays and lesbians do not succeed iJ:l 
their crusade to destroy the "sanctity 
of marriage." 

The sanctity of marriage ... quite an 
interesting concept, and maybe one 
that the president should have 
explained a little bit better when he 
used it. However, it probably would 
have hurt his argument a bit if he had 
simultaneously pointed out that more 
than half of heterosexual marriages in 
America end in divorce, not to mention 
cases of adultery 
and domestic 
abuse that go unre
ported. 

So marriage has 
sanctity, huh? Well, 
maybe at one time 
it did, and maybe 
that's the way it 
was intended. But 
it seems fairly obvi-
ous now that this is PETE 
no longer the case 
- broken families WARSKI 
created by a h\.l& 
band and wife who 
are unfaithful or abusive toward each 
other don't exactly constitute textbook 
examples of an institution that holds 
sanctity. If we were genuinely concerned 
about l'rotecting something so funda
mentally sacred, divorce would certainly 
be outlawed by now. 

This is surely a bigger threat to 
marriage than gay couples. After all, 
marriage is the oommitment of one 
person to another in a loving relation
ship, right? And this relationship is 
designed to last for life, correct? 
(Remember those words that are often 
spoken at wedding ceremonies - "till 
death do us part"?) Given these fac
toJ'8, divorce essentially negates the 
point of marriage. Yet it's rarely oon
demned as being the same threat to 
marriage that homosexual relation
ships are. We get downright excited 
when we hear that Jennifer Lopez has 
separated from her latest husband. 
But when two people in a committed 
relationship (albeit two people of the 
same sex) express interest in anything 
formal, we are downright horrified. 

AB a disclaimer, by tIi.e way, I seek 
not to criticize those who have been 
divorced - members of my own family 
have - but to illustrate the hypocrisy 
of public officials who push forth the 
sanctity argument. 

The underlying message behind this 
campaign to quash the gay-rights 
movement is fairly clear: It doesn't 
matter who gets married, or whether 
it lasts, or whether it has meaning, as 
long as you're not gay. 

Sanctity? Are we sure about that? 
This can be witnessed everywhere -

from a proposed federal am.endment 
that would define maniage as a hetero
sexual privilege, to individual state laws 
that gradually strip gays and lesbians of 
basic rights that most of us take for 
granted, not the least of which is the 
freedom to marry whom we want. 

The most flagrant recent example of 
this is a piece of legislation passed in 
VIrginia that effectively ends all con
tractual rights for same-sex couples, 
The bill, which will go into effect on 
July 1, goes well beyond banning mar
riage, civil unions, or child adoptions 
(those, of course, are already prohibit
ed in Vrrginia). The law will invali
date contracts between gay couples 
such as wills, powers of attorney, leas
es, child-cuatody arrangements, and 
even joint bank accounts, according to 
the Los Angeles TImes. The 
Republican-contl'Olled General 
Assembly in Virginia overruled the 
Democratic governor's attempts tD 
remove wording that would prohibit 
"any arrangement between persons of 
the same sex purporting to bestow the 
privileges or obligations of marriage." 

Sound a bit extreme? For the sake of 
not singling out VIrginia, we should 
recall that a similar situation took 
shape right here in our backyard. 
Remember Jonathan Wllson, an openly 
gay nominee to the state School Board 
who was rejected by the Legislature 
because, according to Sen. Ken 
Veenstra, R-Orange City, he would "pro
mote a gay agenda" in Iowa's schools? 

While we're .at it, maybe we should 
teach our students to simply believe 
that gay people don't exist. Obviously, 
the mere knowledge of that is, in 
itself, a bad influence. 

Luckily, Veenstra will no longer sit in 
the Statehouse to argue for his intoler
ant views - he was defeated in the 
state Republican primBIy this month. 
Nonetheless, both these instances rep
resent an escalating war against the 
freedoms of a social group that has 
been ostracized over and over again 
throughout our history. And before any 
more rhetoric surfaces about protecting 
the traditional meaning of marriage, it 
might be better to first examine the 
ways in which heterosexual. couples are 
compromising it as we speak. • 
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Photos by Amanda M.yfThe Daily Iowan 
Top: Field of Dreams enthusiast 
Kristy Bessler of Schaumburg, 111., 
lags third base at the Field of 
Dreams Movie Site near 

[

Dyersville, Iowa. The attraction 
drawS more than 60,000 visitors 
Irom all over the world each year 10 

I play baseball on the famed field. 
Right: "Ray loves Annie" 
remains carved Into Ihe wooden 

[
bleachers al the Field of Dreams 
Movie Site. The slle, the 91·year 
old Lansing farm, has been open 
to the public since May 1989. 

'I love meeting all the 
tourists. I love to see their 
faces when they run the 

bases. They all have a story 
as to why they come here.' 

- Nikki Rabe, 
assistant manager of Left and Center 

Field of Dreams 

'It's timeless. It's pretty 
and green, and Iowa is 

just so beautifu I.' 

- Anne Ricker, 
Blooming Grove, Texas, resident 

Dyersville, Iowa _______________ 1 
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CALENDAR-WORTHY 

Goosetown, on Iowa City's North Side, will hold its annual potluck on June 27 at tre Reno Street Park. 
Brass street markers designed by John Coyne and bmring the name 01 "Goosetown" in English and Czech 

will 00 installed in honor of tre Czechs wf10 founded the neighborhood in 1856. 

Every Friday, the DI 
brings you a pre

planned road trip. "Go 
the distance" to visit the 
field of Dreams for its 

15th anniversary. 

---------------------
: Dyersville, Iowa: 
~--------------------

-------- ---- -, 
. : Directions: 1- ... __________ .. 

,1-80 West 

Distance (rom Iowa CIty; 90 mileS 
ApplOl<imaftt dIM", time: 15 hOu/S 

• Io3SO N exit No. 239B toward Cedar Rapkil/WllterlOO 
• US-1St N/ US-21B N toward Mount Vernon 
• US-1St N/ IA-13 N towards Marlon 
• IiIere' onto 1A-13 N 
• Mer,. onto 1JS..20 E 
• Exit 294 and folloW ale" 

r------------·---· : Places to visit : 
-------------- --_. 
• ...... '" o.-lIIowIe ... 

29001 lansing Road 
1-8()()..443-8981 
www.fIeIdofdreamsmovteslte.com 
www.ghoItplayers.com 
·~'_TO)'-

More than 30,000 farm toys 
563-87~2727 

www.nftonllne.com 

/¥fSvfl/e Is noI knOWn only for the 
FIeld of Dreams Movie Site. It Is also 

the farmtoy capital of the WOOd. 

• .".,... ,_.., AquiUc c.m.r 
Featuring a 15().fooc body slide ana 
sand volleyball 
563-875-8675 

• ...... "' ... frMOls ....... 
One of 52 In the Un/Coo States 
104 Third Street 
563-875-7325 

• flltley ',uctw., 
NASCAR on Friday nights 
583-774-3620 
www.slmmonspromotlonslnc.c 
om/ farteLspee<iway.htm ·,........R __ 
Drag racIng every Sunday 
563-923-2267 
www.tristateraceway.com 

r-- ------ ... -- ------ -... -- --- --. 
: Places to eat and drink : 
,-- -- -- - -- ~ -- --- - ---- - -----~ 

• co.,"" J.1ICIttoft 
913 15th Ave. 
563-875-7055 
www.countryjunctlonrestaurant.com 

• ........ ,.b 
21D First Ave. 
563-875-a832 

Plaen View Route 
to 
Downtown 

ARTS 

Papentheln benefit to 
be held June 27 

On June 27, Gabe's will host a 
show surveying Iowa City's best 
local music to benefit Jennie 
Papenthein, an Iowa City veteran 
currently being treated for leukemia. 
In Iowa City, she worked for 
Planned Parenthood as a clinic 
assistant and as a projectionist at 
the now-closed Enoler1 Theatre. 
Active In the Iowa City music scene, 
she otten worked the door at Gabe's 
and could be found spinning 
records at KRUI. Papenthem's 
leukemia Is In remission - she was 
diagnosed In mid-May and was 
released from the hospital this 
week, being placed on a treatment 
schedule for the coming months. 
She now lives In Madison, Wis. 

The eclectic benefit Is headlined by 
William Elliott Whitmore. Equally 
inspired by bluegrass and DIY punk 
ethics, Whitmore IS an Iowa City 
favorite, drawing 200-plus crowds to 
see him croon like a rusty saw over his 
lonely acoustic guitar- and banlCHIriven 
songs. Stripping the blues down to its 
bones, his songs most often moum the 
loved ones he's seen pass on, from 
family members to beloved friends. His 
new album, Ashes to Dust recorded 
last month with Mike Lust (Tight 
PhantomzJlustre King) will be released 
on Southern Records thIS fall . 

FT (The Shadow Government), 
formerly known as Flaccid Trip, will 
also perform at the benefit The duo 
of Joel Anderson (Ten Grand) and 
Luke Tweedy combines dense, grind
ing noise In the manner of Wolf Eyes 
and Lightning Bolt with the heavy, 
abrasive rock of the Jesus Lizard. FT 
has been prolific in Its relatively short 
life span, and with plans for a full 
length and tour, it's apparent that it 
will not be stopped any time soon 

Space-rockers Martian Water, 
winners of the Audience Choice 
award at this year's DUKRUI Local 
Band Contest, will also perform. 
Filled with psychedelic guitars and 
grooves, Martian Water may yet 
prove to be one of Iowa City's best
kept secrets. Burn Disco Burn's 
Kathryn Muselik will also play; her 
ott-de layed sophomore effort Every 
Window In My House was fmally 
released last month on Iowa Cily's 
own Stumble and Fall records. 
Muselik's solo work is heartfelt and 
honest, and sometimes her voice can 
even crack and strain as beautifully 
as Whitmore's. 

The doors will open at 9 p.m.; 
cover Is $5. 

- by Jason Brizzi 

Field theory comes to Ine 
to 
brain freeze. 

BY UNDSEY IGNACE 
lHE DAILY IOWAN 

A crack of a wooden bat con
necting with a ball. The smell of 
fresh-cut grass and acres of 
boundless blue sky. 

Is it heaven? 
No. It's the Field of Dreams 

Movie Site , located in 
Dyersville, Iowa. 

An hour and a half northeast 
ofIowa City, the Field of Dreams 
is the perfect place to spend an 
afternoon remembering what it's 
like being a "little kid again." 

The little girl, Karin, in the 
movie says it best. "People will 
come. They'll come to Iowa City 
and think it's really boring. So 
they'll drive up [to the Field of 
Dreams] .. . It'll be just like 
when they were little kids, and 
they'll remember." 

Not to say that Iowa City is 
boring or that it lacks a certain 
childlike charm, but it can hardly 
boast a famous baseball diamond 
that people come from all over 
the world to play on and live the 
"dream," if only for an afternoon. 

"My kids are having fun," said 
Julie 'funmennan, a first..time vis
itor to the field. "My father helped 
out a lot with the movie. I remem
ber going to the cast pmties. My 
kids are finally old enough to ef\ioy 
it. It's reaDy special." 

Visitors to the site can playa 
game on the field, but they need 
to bring their own bats, balls, 
and gloves. Adults and children 

alike participate. 
"We come here every sum

mer,· said Vicki Cuts worth, a 
mother of two. ~I love it here. 
You get something from it every 
time you come." 

Instead of playing in a game, 
people can enjoy it from the 
bleachers or walk around the 
property and take in the white 
farmhouse - porch swing and all. 

"It's timeless. We're just sit
ting watching the game for fun ," 
said second-time visitor Anne 
Ricker of Blooming Grove, 
Texas. "It's pretty and green, 
and Iowa is just 80 beautiful." 

"If you build it , they will 
come," an unearthly voice says 
in the movie. 

More than 60,000 people from 
all over the world visit the 
movie site every year, said 
Nikki Rabe, an assistant man
ager of Left and Center Field of 
Dreams, a souvenir and gift 
shop. "I love meeting all the 
tourists. I love to see their faces 
when they run the bases,· 
adding, "They all have a story as 
to why they come here." 

UI student Kasey Chertack 
wanted to spice up her drive to 
Chicago one afternoon. 

"I had always wanted to go. 
One day we figured , why not? I 
was a little disappointed there 
was no com, but it was still a 
great trip," she said. 

With the 15th anniversary of 
the movie Field of Dreams the 
occasion of a special edition 

DVD, the movie site is releasing 
some new merchandise to com
memorate it, Rahe said. 

Aside from the new T-shirts 
and other anniversary items, 
Left and Center sells everything 
from shot glasses and earrings to 
post cards and real "dream dirt." 

The site, the 91-year-old Lans
ing farm, has been open to the 
public since May 1989. Freid of 
Dreams is an adaptation of the 
book Shoeless Joe (1982), written 
by W.P. Kinsella, an alumnus of 
the UI Writer's Workshop. The 
Field of Dreams Movie Site is 
open from April to November. 

The first Sunday of every 
month is Ghost Sunday. The 
Ghost Players, a comedy troupe 
starring some of the original cast 
members from the film , walk 
onto the field and perform "The 
Greatest Show on Dirt," Rahe 
explained. "They take the kids 
out of the audience and stay as 
long as they need to sign auto
graphs," she continued. "They 
are hysterical. It's a lot of fun." 

Admission is free , even on 
Ghost Sundays. 

"It's a pretty cool place," Rahe 
said. "I love it. I absolutely love it." 

E-mail DI reporter U..., teuce at: 
daily-iowan@ulowa.edu 

NEXT WEEK'S TRIP: 
Prepare to stand under and In awe of 
the power of geologic forces over time 
at the Maquoketa Caves. 

Chocolate or vanilla? It's not an easy choice. But for millions of people, choosing public transportation is a 
no-bralner. Every day they ride it to visit friends, famity, or even the fair. And when people have the freedom 
and opportunity to do what's Important to them, the whole community thrives. To learn mor~ about how 
public transportation benefits both Individuals and communities, please visit www.publlctransportation.org. 

Wherever life takes you 

For route and schedule Information call 356-5151 
• __ " __ .... _ www.lcgov.org 
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WORLD 

Saudis to allow 
foreigners to 
carry weapons 

RIYADH. Saudi Arabia (AP) -
Saudi Arabia's police minister said 
foreign res dents can carry 

eapons, easulO restrictions In the 
face 01 a wave 01 militant bombinQs, 
attacIcs, and kidnappings targeting 
Western workers. 

Some foreign companies and 
embassies have asked Saudi author

les to ease rules barnno pnvate 
security guards from carrying 
weapons, a Western diplomat said. 

· In principle, a citizen has tho right 
to carry a licensed weapon, and so 
does the resident. " he senses dan
ger, he can carry a personal weapon 
as he does in his country," Police 
Minister Pnnce Nayef said at a press 
conference Wednesday n ghl. 

Under Saudi law, foreigners can
not have weapons, while Saudis 
must apply for a permit. Nayef's 
comments suggested foreigners 
would now be allowed to seek per
mits, though he did nol elaborate. 

Oaeda-linked militants In Saudi 
Arabia have ramped up their cam
paign 01 attacks, targeting foreign 
workers With a bloody assault on a 
Riyadh housing compound to May 
that killed 22 people, a series of 
shooltngs, and the kidnapplng
beheading of an American hostage. 

The bloodshed has spread fear 
among foreign expatriates who form a 
key labor force. An estimated 8,8 mil
lion foreigners work among 17 million 
Saudis In the kingdom. Most hold 
low-sldll jobs, but many work in the 
Oil, banking, and other vital sectors. 

The kingdom's rulers on 
Wednesday gave militants a month to 
surrender and save their lives or else 
face the government's ·full might." 

Iran hands over 8 
British servicemen 

TEHRAN, Iran (AP) - Eight 
British servicemen who were 
delalned after their boats slrayed 
Into Iranian temtorial waters have 
been turned over to British diplo
mats and were taken to the British 
Embassy In Tehran under tight secu
nty, oHicials said Thursday. 

Protesters angry about the occupa
tion Of Iraq tned to approach the six 
Royal Marines and two satlors as they 
arrived at Tehran's airport accompa
nied by Bntlsh consular officers, bot 
they were kept a~ by police. 

The eight were detained Monday 
after their boats apparently strayed 
into the Iranian side of the Shatt-al
Arab waterway, or Arvand River, that 
runs along the Iran-Iraq border while 
delivering a patrol boat to Iraq's new 
river police. 

"I'm told that they are In very 
good spirits and were well cared 
for,· British Foreign Secretary Jack 
Straw said In a brief statement. 

On hearing the news, Paula 
Harkins, the wife 01 Royal Marine 
Sgt. Thomas Harkins, said, "I'm 
ecstatic." Thomas Harkins was 
shown on Iranian state television 
Tuesday apologizing for entering 

, Iranian waters, 
Iranian Foreign Minister Kamal 

Kharrazl said Iran also will release 
the three British boats and the 

I troops' equipment, state TV 
reported. 

·We will hand over the boats and 
the equipment the British troops were 
carrying within the next five days," it 
Quoted Kharrazi as saying. Previous 
reports said Iran would keep the 

, boats, firearms, and equipment 

• Israeli forces seal 
, off part of Nablus 

NABLUS, West Bank (AP) 
Dozens of Israeli soldiers sealed off 
the Old City of Nablus with barbed wire 
and cement blocks Thursday, while 
troops searched house by house for 
militants in' one of the biggest opera
tions in the area in months. Two 

, Palestinians were wounded in clashes, 
hospital sources said. 

Troops in Jeeps and bulldozers 
raided the city late Wednesday, 
exchanging lire with Palestinians 
and imposing a strict curfew on 
Nablus' casbah. 

During searches, troops found a 
beh with 44 pounds of explosives, 
which they blew up in a controlled 

• explosion, damaging the house 
where it was found, the army said. 
Troops also lound a roadside bomb 
at a junction and detonated it, the 
army said. 

Nablus Mayor Mahmoud Aloul 
said the troops were shooting and 
blowing up doors in the Old City's 
alleys and rounding up residents for 
Questioning. 

• Apparently it is a long opera
tion," he said. 

The army said a handful of sus
pects had been detained in 
Thursday's raid, but Palestinians 
said no major fugitives had been 
captured. 

Two bombs hit Turkey as NATO summit nears 
BY JAMES C HEUCKE 

1l£ ASSOCIATBl P!lSS 

ISTANBUL, Turkey - A 
bomb exploded on an Istanbul 
bus Thursday. killing at least 
four people and wounding 14, 
and another bomb went ofT in 
front of the Ankara hotel where 
President Bush is to stay before 
the June 28 NATO summit, 
wounding three, 

Police said they suspected 
far-left Marxists in both 
attacks, the latest in a series of 
bla ts ahead of the NATO 

gathering. Bush will arrive in 
Ankara on Saturday night to 
meet with Turkish leaders 
before heading to the summit 
in Istanbul. 

White House spokesman 
Scott McClellan said, "These 
terrorist attacks are intended 
to disrupt preparations for the 
upcoming NATO summit." He 
added that Bush's schedule 
would not be changed. 

Istanbul has been the scene 
of Qaeda attacks in the past, 
but many 'lUrks also are angry 
over Bush's visit because of 

-

high opposition to U.S. policies 
in neighboring Iraq. 

The Istanbul explosion 
occurred as the bus passed 
through the residential Fatih 
district, approximately five 
miles from the summit's venue. 

The bomb exploded in the lap 
of a woman in her early 20s 
who apparently was transport;. 
ing the device when it acciden
tally went off, said Istanbul 
Gov. Muammer GuIer, The 
woman was among the four 
killed. said Korban Taviloglu, a 
doctor at Cap8 Medical Center. 

"It was apparently a bomb 
that was being carried," Guler 
said. "It is understood that the 
target was neither the bus nor 
the passengers aboard.· 

Concussion grenades produce 
aloud noise and shock wave but 
usually cause little damage. 
Thursday's blast blew out bus 
windows and tore through pas
sengel'll, 

"I saw the bus, its windows 
broken. People on the bus were 
in a panic. They were trying to 
escape, and the driver was 
struggling to open t he door," 

, 

said Murat Gulen, a pharmacist 
whose shop is across the street. 

Witness Necdet Devrim told 
NTV television that he saw 
"injured people on the floor. 
They were screaming and bleed· 
ing. Arms and legs were on the 
street - it was an awful scene," 

Fifteen people were wounded, 
said Taviloglu. 

Approximately a half-dozen 
small sound bombs have 
exploded in Istanbul in recent 
days, injuring several people. 
Leftist groups have used the 
bombs in the past. 

-~ 

-
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UNLIMITED LOCAL CALLING 
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Malvin Cepeda, San Diego Union-Tribune/Associated Press 
U,S. Marines take a brief moment to rest from the heal at their position 
at the Traffic Control Point In eastern Fallujah, Iraq, on Thursday. The 
Marines were engaged In an elght·hour firelight with Insurgents. 

105 dead, 321 
wounded in Iraq 

IRAQ 
Continued from Page 1 

launch a final violent push to 
disrupt the June 30 handover 
of sovereignty. 

One senior Iraqi official said 
intelligence reports indicate that 
terrorists hav.e prepared as 
many as 60 car bombs for the 
coming days. U.S. forces recently 
intercepted three bomb-laden 
vehicles in Baghdad, a military 
official said. 

Interim Prime Minister 
Iyad Allawi moved quickly to 
try to soothe an increasingly 
jittery population. "The situa' 
tion is calmer now and every· 
thing is under control,· he 
said. 

In Washington, National 
Security Adviser Condoleezza 
Rice suggested the wave of 
blasts were intended to weaken 
the resolve of nations seeking to 
help in reconstruction efforts 
here. 

"This is, I think, meant to be 
a challenge to the new Iraqi 
government: she said. "And 
we've said al1 a long t hat we 
fully expected that there was 
likely to be an uptick in violence 
as they try to derail this transi
tion." 

In a statement published on 
a radical Islamic Web site, 
supporters of Abu Mussab al
Zarqawi, a fugitive leader of a 
terror group, claimed responsi
bili ty for the attacks, which 
took place in Mos ul , 

Baqoubah, Fallujab, Ramadi, 
and Baghdad. 

Allawi and U.S. military offi
cials questioned whether all 
the attacks were carried out by 
the same group, blaming the 
Mosul explosions on al-Zar
qawi and the attacks in 
Baqoubab on loyalists of Sad
dam Hussein. 

A senior military official said 
the attacks did not demonstrate 
a high level of sophistication. 

"This level of coordination 
could have been done with a 
couple of telephone calls [say
ing], 'Let's all do it on Thurs
day,' " said the official, who 
warned that more attacks were 
likely. 

"This may only be the first of 
many days," he said. 

Iraqis are bracing for more 
violence. Many have fl ed the 
country, crossing into Syria and 
Jordan. 

Iraqi security forces prepared 
to close some borders. In Mosul, 
government officials imposed a 
curfew. In Baghda d, Iraqi 
employees of the U.S.-led Coali
tion Provisional Authority have 
been told to stay home between 
J une 28 and July 2. 

"There may be more car 
bombings in the next few days," 
warned Brig. Gen. Mark Kim· 
mitt, the top U .S . m ilita ry 
spokesman. "The terrorists are 
de termined to disrupt the 
transfer of sover eignty. The 
leaders of Iraq, and the people 
of Iraq, are equally determined 
to accept sovereignty." 

The Univenity of Iowa 
Hawkeye 

Marching Band 

Drumline Clinic 
For anyone Interested in becoming a member ofthe 

Hawkeye Marching Band Drumllne 
Saturday, July 3 1 :00-4:00 p.m. 

All Clinics will begin in 1061 Voxman Music Building 
Openings In all sections· Equipment will be provided 

Questions? kevln·kastens@uiowa.edu 

Be part of a great tradition! 
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DOORS 

Continued from Page 1 

things to doors by providing 
them with cork boards. 

These new boards, however, 
have not meant the end of pro
fessors' hang·ups. 

Many professors bave contin
ued to use their door space to 
showcase what's important to 
them. 

One social reformer, hiding 
under the innocuous title of 
assistant professor of English 
education, gave himself away 
by posti ng an article ti tied 
"Support Senate Resolution 
365 for the Release of Tenzin 

Delek Rinpoche; a Tibetan 
political prisoner. As if that 
wasn't enough to blow his 
cover, on the day this reporter 
met him, the professor was 
wearing a saffron-colored 
T·shirt and had a large portrait 
of Argentinean revolutionary 
Che Guevara as a backdrop to 
his office. 

"Education is a great place to 
deal with social and political 
issues: said Heriberto Godina, 
who grew up Catholic but has 
been a Buddhist for more than 
20 years. 

Most professors make their 
doors (and what's on them) 
accessible to any student, but 

some door humor is obviously 
intended for smaller circles. 

Robert Ketterer, an associate 
professor in the classics depart. 
ment, hilS a sign on his door 
consisting mo tly of Greek sym
bols that could be an anagram 
of UI fraternities for all this 
reporter knows. The only Eng
lish and numerals on this sheet 
of paper are - Aristotle, Poet
ics,1451b. 

When translated, the pas
sage reads, "Poetry is more ele
vated than philosophy and 
nobler than hi tory: Conve· 
niently enough, history, one of 
the departments that may take 
offense at this statement, is 

housed in the same building 88 

classics. 
Prof. ssors don't always try to 

rile others up, though; some 
students do it for them, albeit 
unintentionally. 

A freshman responding to Tilt 
Daily 1000000s On the Spot qu 
tion made the front of a prof! 
80r's door in the statistics 
department. The qu tion of the 
day was, "What is your tough t 
final? Why?" Highlighted in yel
low was her response: "Biosta
tisti.cs, because I have absolutely 
no idea what is going on in the 
class." 

E-maU 0/ reportlll ... U u. at 
poh-ootOulowa edU 

Weather closes Sugar.Bottom bike trail 
BIKERS 

Continued from Page 1 

the deluged entrance trail by 
maintenance crews has been 
engulfed. 

However, most of the trails 
remain open as long as the rain 
holds off for a day or two. 

"It's more about depending 
on when we get rain, not just on 
how high the Res is,· said Geoff 
Perrill, the manager of Racquet 
Master Bike and Ski, 321 S. 
Gilbert St. 

The course is closed and 
patrolled during wet conditions 

to prevent erosion, said Chris 
Ruckdaschel, a Sugar Bottom 
maintenance-crew member. It is 
unusual for the trail to be closed 
80 often in a summer, he said. 

"Every now and again, we get 
a year like this with all this 
rain," he said. 

May was the wettest in Iowa 
in 96 years, according to the 
National Weather Service. 

Maintenance crews cut off a 
few hundred feet of trail by 
moving the entrance to another 
location, higber than the sub· 
merged main entrance. Earlier 
this year, the Iowa Coalition of 
Off·Road Riders closed a 

descending trail through an 
open prairie because careless 
cyclists rode the trail when it 
was muddy, causing erosion. 

Other trails in the area 
include the paved Iowa River 
Corridor Trail in Iowa City, a 
dirt and sand ATV course near 
Solon, and the Clear Creek 
Trail in Coralville. 

Local bik.e-shop owners said 
they have been selling more 
road bicycles this year but don't 
credit it to Sugar Bottom's clo
sure. Road bikes have been 
growing in popularity as moun
tain·bike popularity wanes, 
bike shop owners said. 

Last day for police recruiting 
POLICE 

Continued from Page 1 

and t h e list generated cur
rently consisfs of a dozen 
names . As of Wednesday, 
around 120 applications had 
been su bmitted , compared 
with the 112 candidates who 

Those on the current list of 12 
must reapply and go through 
the process again. 

The number of people who 
will be hired is "uncertain," 
Molony said. "Tbere could be 
retirements and things like 
that," she explained. 

Starting salary for an Iowa 
City police officer is $34,340 a 

tested in 2002, Molony said. year. 

Hip Hop 
Showcase 

Breechloader 
Burnout 

Will Whitmore 
Martian Water 

Booking 0 gabesoasis .com 

CITY'S GAY au 
JDlYSa.EI

NIT JIST SUNDAYS 
19· to Partv ' 21, to Drink' Wei 0 

E-mail 0/ reporter Do" .... "!til at: 
donovan-burba@ulowa edu 

LIVE MUSIC 
& BBO 

13 South Linn 
(319) 33H414 

EIFOROIESTII 
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SATURDAY 
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CIIEMITCI --1--• .... _1l1li __ ---------_ .... _- --.IIB ____ .... .. ---WIliER am S100 

and yo" rot, reu"" 
www.lowacllyyachlclub .com 

• A lot more people are riding 
road bikes anyway,' said 
Raquet Master employee 
Patrick Yoerger. 

The Iowa Coalition of Off
Road Riders invites volunteers 
to help repair the trails twice 
per month. The next work day 
i June 26 at 9 a.m. Riders can 
call the group's hotline for 
updated Sugar Bottom trail 
conditions at 319-626-1160. 

E-mail 01 reporter Willia. ...... 1 ill 
williammlkesellCOOtmall.tom 
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The 
• "Tllk of lowl lJft from tile Jln • AII-Stlte Music elmp Percussion • Duarte Dance Works, 8 p.m., • 28th Nalional Nutrient Databank 

Conference, time TBA, IMU; Hou .... A Summer of Wriling and Camp Final Concert, 7 p.m , Clapp Space/Place, North Hall. 
Pltrlck Brfck.', 10 am. Java House, Recital Hall. contact 384-9746 or 
211 E. WashlOgton SI., and WSUi. Iowa Summer Rep 200" , www.medlcine.uiowa.edulgcrclnndc . 
• eoffy, by Jack Hili, 5 and 9 p.m .• Bljou. 

• T1Jf hmrl,n IrwuloflS, by Denys 
Arcand,7 p,m., Bijou. 

• ~U" from PrairIe Ughtl," Jennifer 
Slevenson. fiction, 8 p.m .. Praine 
Lights Books, 15 S Dubuque St., and 
WSUI. 

"Unleashed: A Festival 01 Comedl .. 
by A.R. Gurney," Th. Dining Room, 8 
p.m., David Thayer Theatre, Theatre 
Building. 

quote of the day 
The likelihood of actually finding the source of the 

.eak Is very small. 
- Chris Caldwell, a former Justice Department prosecutor, on the Investlptlon Into who In 
the administration leaked the name of CIA agent Valerie Plame to a newspaper columnist, 

Plame Is married to prominent White House critic Joseph Wilson, 

What pop songstress teamed 
With Andrea Bocelli on "The 
Prayer"? 

What singer loaned John Paul II 
hiS trademark wraparound 
shades for an international L...-_ 
debt-relief photo op In 19991 

3 What magazine did People 
I-..--....J spin off to reach a decidedly 

younger audience In 19981 

How many years does it take 
the average smoker to kick 
the habit for good, according r--~ 
to a Hazeleden Foundation 

or 181 

What horse smoked 
rivals for an all-lime 
best $9,999,815 In 
career earnings in the 
1990s1 

public access schedule 

happy birthday 
June 25 - Kwangyoun "the president of anbc college 
group" Kim. 27 
June 26 - Riley Chapleau, 14 
June 26 - Ashley Jogerst, 21 

Wish your friends a happy birthday. 
E-mail their names, ages, and dates of birth 

news you need to know 
Friday - (6-week session) Withdrawal of registration 
Monday through Friday - student pays 10% of tuition 
June 28 - (6-week session) Last day to drop Individual 
courses in order to affect tuition and fee assessments, 
4:30 p.m. 
June 28 - (6-week session) Last day to drop or add 
courses without a $10 charge, 4:30 p.m. 
June 28 - (6-week session) Last day to late register, 
add or drop courses without a W, add or change S/U, 
PIN, or audit status 

UI1'I schedule 
7 B.m. Democracy Now 2 The Phantom of the Opera 6:30 p.m. UI Alumni Association presents 
11 Memorial Day Service 3:30 Amma 2004 Distinguished Alumni Awards 
12:30 p.m. Consumer 4 Conversations 
12:55 Crossing Burlington @ 5 U.N. Report (NEW) 
Dubuque 5:30 Mar Newscast No. 2 8 UI Lecture Committee presents Salman 
1 Meet Your Meat 6 Gospe Explosion Ministry Rushdie 
1:15 The Life & Death of a Broiler 7 Country Time Country Chicken 8 Eden 9:30 UI Lecture Committee presents 
1:30 Hope for the Hopeless 8:30 Professor Noodle Mitch Albom 
1:50 Warm Up 9 Gravel 10 Ueye NO.5 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at WNW.dailyiowan.com. 

D I LB ERT ® by Scott Adams 

YOU'RE AN HOUR 
LATE FOR A JOB 
INTERVIEW. I

i YOU'RE 
YOU'RE WORKING ME ~ SUPPOSED 
TO DEATHI I 'M ONLY t TO SAY 
ONE PERSON I I NEED ~ THAT STUFf 
A VACA nON I :J amB 

I I HIRE 

§ f YQUi 

O- O- OH . . . 
SUDDENLY 
I CANT 
DO ANY
THING 
RIGHT? 

\ 

j I 
~~~ __ ~~~ __ ~i~ ____ ~~~ ____ ~~L-~~1-__ ~~U-~ 
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horoscopes 
Friday, June 25 , 2004 by Eugenia Last 

ARIES (March 21-April19): You will not Impress someone you care 
about by being blatantly honest. Show a little compassion, and give 
her or him the benefit of the doub!. 
TAURUS (April 2()-May 20): You have to finish what you start. The 
most Important thing will be pushing to get ahead. Keep moving, 
don't look back, and you will accomplish all that you set out to do. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You can impress even your toughest 
candidate with your candor and Quick responses today. Love is 
opening up for you, changing the dynamics of a relationship you are 
already in or, if single, bringing someone new into your life. 
CANCER (June 21-Ju~ 22): You may be feeling a little uncertain or under 
the weather today. Donllet anyone force issues 011 you. You can on~ han
dle SO much, and rv:m Is not the best time to deal with emotional matters. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You have lots to be thankful for. An opportu
nity to do something you've always wanted to do will be made avail
able. Take a look at your options, and consider a new partnership. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23·Sept. 22): You have to give everything you've got 
to work and making some cash today. Don't lose sight of your goals. 
Health concerns may escalate H you have allowed yourse~ to 
become stressed out. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Finish whatever you have already started 
so you can get on to new things. Someone who cares about you is 
trying to get your attention. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Don't take chances or rely on anyone 
bul yourse~. You can't please everyone, so don't bother trying. 
Today is all about you and how far you can go. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Consider this your lucky day 
because the very thing you may have been trying to avoid will prob
ably lead to an opportunity far beyond your wildest dreams. Strike 
up a deal or a new relationship. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Expect to face some criticism if you 
have neglected loved ones or your responsibilities. Consider what 
you can do to make it up and to handle everything you've taken on. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You can come to a revelation abou1 
yourself and your future. It will only lake your creative mind and a few 
afterations to tum things around and get moving in a posnive direction. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Start thinking about your futur.e and 
what you can do to protect yourself. Consider starting up a retire
ment fund or adding to the one you've already begun. This is a time 
to think about the fu1ure. 

~"e New Bork ~imtB I 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 34 Not on this side DOWN 

1 Delivery aid 40 Not go near 1 Full-figured 

8 Bondage 41 Part for the 2 Be cruel to 
14 Intimate plale 

42 Duck 
16 Query to a cow 

45 Ruling units 
17 Comes back. In 

a way 50 Second person 

18 Bind 51 Go off 

,. Kind of steak 52 Without anyone 
knowing 

20 Actress Pfeiffer 53 One with sharp 
22 That vessel leelh 

23 Elemental form 

211 Wild Bill 
Donovan's org. 

27 Old D.C. leam 
member 

54 Surlace anew 

56 Uquldo vnal 

57 Pig 

se Bathroom bar 
option 

28 COintrin 62 Something 

3 Anliclpate 

4 Run, as an 
exhibition 

5 Dedicated lines 

6 Paris's Pont 
_Arts 

7 Technique 
improver 

8 Last word 
before 
someone is 
shot 

9 'I kid you notl' 

10 Little puncher 

11 Enlangled 
Inlemational done while 
Airport locale running around 12 Uninteresting 

29 Foam Ingredlenl 83 Mark progress report 
31 See 37·Down 64 SuperDome site 13 Least dry 

33 Work, physically 65 Eggs, e.g. 15 'And when I 
_ my lips .. .': 
Shako 

~~1:4 21 Breed of sheep 
named for an 
English county 

~:ttt;.J 24 21·Down's 
genus 

"";'m-:iI_ ~~~ m~1!"I'!'I 25 3. 4 and 5, bul 
IT rarely 6 

311 Dead thing, 
according to 
aome 

38 Bit of Indelicacy 

37 With 31-Across, 
some clubs 

31 Kicker'. object 

39 You mlghl have 
a stake In It 

WHAT'S ALL THE 
HUBBUB OVER 

CLINTON'S 
MEMOIR? 

by Josh Bald 

• I guess it all depends 
on what your definition 

of the word "snoozer" is. 

• The tear-out page in 
the back for the ladies to 
attach a 5x7 photo and 
send away for a chance 

to win the "Get Silly With 
Willy" sweepstakes. 

• His "terrible moral 
error" of letting Buddy 
off his leash the day he 

was hit by a truck. 

• The assertion that 
Chelsea could "take" 

the Bush twins. 

• First 200,000 copies 
came with a free com

memorative cigar. 

• All the helpful home
decor tips. 

• First-ever book pub
lished that requires you 

to wash your hands 
before picking up. 

• Revealed that every 
day of his tenure, went 
to the Capitol, beat up 
Strom Thurmond, and 
stole his lunch money. 

• People are Simply 
deVOUring the book so 
they don't have to face 
the fact that this is the 

COLDEST SUMMER 
EVER OH MY GOD 

ROLAND EMMERICH 
WAS RIGHT WE'RE 
ALL GOING TO DIE. 

No. 0514 

43 CoIlecled 52 Rx abuse 

44 In 55 Harem room 

4e Free of stains 58 It often has 

47 Billy 
sliding doors 

110 Suffix with 
4e Draw paralle ls Shakespeare 

49 Smallest bone 11 Sellers's foil In 
In lha human ' Plnk Panlher" 
body films 

, 
nt~tiIi" 29 Nolin 

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1 .20 a minute; or, with a 
credK card, 1-800-814-5554_ 

!t!1'1it7i"l!'P~ 30 Part of 
OHM.S. 

Annual subscriptions are available for the bast 01 Sunday 
cr088wordalrom the tast SO years: 1-888-7-ACROSS. 

f'i+i'iF.+:.I 32 Bewhiskered Online subscriptions: Today's puule and more Ihan 2,000 
fauna pasl puules. nytlmes.com/crosswords ($34.95 a year). 

Share tips: nytlmes.comIpuzzlelorum. Crosswords lor young 
~~ ... 34 Charges solvers: nytlmes.comIIeamlnlVxwords. 

brought to you by. . . 

www.prairielights.com 
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Mlrclo Jose Sinchez/Assoclated Press 
Sprinter Tim Montgomery testified that the man at the center 0' a Bay 
AI8a steroid scandal told him he supplied Bany Bonds with perlonnance
enhancing drugs, the San Francisco Chronicle reported. "it bothers 
me when people I don't even know are saying stuff about me," Bonds 
said before Thursday night's game. "Next time, if I know for sure so
and-so, they're going to talk to my lawyer Irom now on, I guarantee 
that. If any of them statements are true, they're gOing to talk to my 
allomey, I guarantee that - in a lawsuit .. _. See you in court, brother." 

Montgomery 
names Bonds 

STEROIDS 
Continued from Page 12 

Giants' slugger who has hit the 
third-most ho~ers in baseball 
history. According to the 

A message left by theAsaociated 
Press at Rains' office wasn't 
returned. 

(

Chronicle, prosecutor J eff 
Nedrow asked Montgomery 

. about Conte's dealings with 
Bonds. 

'The clear" was later determined 
to be THG, a previously 
undetectable steroid at the center 
of the BALCO scandal, which 
now threatens to keep some of 
America's top sprinters out of 
the Athens Olympics. 

Montgomery, Michelle 
Collins, Alvin Harrison, and 
Chryste Gaines have been 
accused by the Anti -Doping 
Agency of steroid use. The 
agency told Montgomery that it 
is seeking to ban him from the 
sport for the rest of his life, two 
sources familiar with the 
agency's warning letter told the 
AP on Wednesday on the 
condition of anonymity. 

"Did he say he gave any 
steroids, Winstrol, or any of the 
other ones to Mr. Bonds?" 
Nedrow asked. 

"Yes, he did,' Montgomery 
replied. 

"Did he say specifically which 
ones?' 

"Wmstrol,· Montgomery said. 
Wmstrol is the same steroid 

Ben Johnson used before being 
disqualified in the 1988 
Olympics. Montgomery testified 
that Conte told bim Bonds 
switched to an undetectable 
steroid in 2003 when baseball 
introduced its drug policy. 

"I have reason to have serious 
doubts about the accuracy of all 
that: Bonds' attorney, Michael 
Rains , told the Chronicle . "I 
doubt very much whether Conte 
would be talking about anything 
he's giving to anybody.' 

"[The agency's ) leap to 
judgment on the flimsiest so
called 'evidence' confirms our 
worst suspicions - that it is 
resorting to McCarthy-like tactics 
in its efforts to ruin Tim's 
reputation," Montgomery's 
attorney, Howard Jacobs, said 
in a statement Wednesday. 

The agency does not have 
access to the grand-jury testimony, 
but it is using documents 
obtained in the investigation to 
implicate athletes. 
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Reed ready to begin 
Hawkeye career 

PTL 
Continued from Page 12 

"It was kind of bard out 
there tonight when a couple of 
those shots don't fall, but you 
gotta keep shooting. 1 tried to 
pass the ball around and get 
everyone else involved,' he 
said following the loss. 

Although his efforts were 
spoiled by Brunner and the 
rest of Lebeda , many -
including Brunner - believe 
Reed will be a key contributor 
for the Hawkeyes this season. 

"He's extremely skilled, 
defmitely an intelligent guard 
who could put the ball in the 
hole," Brunner said. 

Lebeda led throughout, and 
the game was seemingly over 
at the half, 48-32. However, 
Reed led a surging Pelling 
team with a 6-0 run to bring 
L.L. Pelling within 10 pointa. 

Two familiar faces , Univer
sity of Northern Iowa's Ben 
Jacobson and Brooks 
McKowen (whom Hawkeye 
fans might remember from 
last year, when the two were 
instrumental in handing the 
Hawkeyes their first loss), had 
24 and 12 points respectively. 

The most explosive roar 
from the crowd came after an 

off-the-backboard ferocious 
slam by Lebeda. It started 
with a turnover and ended 
when former Northwestern 
Community College player 
Marcus Leloux threw it down. 

"Our team is more concerned 
with winning. We're one of the 
few Prime Team teams that 
play really well together and 
feed off each other," Brunner 
said. 

Midway through the second 
half, Reed slashed through the 
lane and converted a tough 
shot after being hacked -
earning a trip to the charity 
stripe. Although he was unable 
to finish the three-point play, 
the lead was cut to a manageable 
margin of eight at 74-66. 

"The competition is real 
good - going up against other 
Division-I bodies and taking 
those bumps as well as getting 
a feel for the speed and 
quickness,' Reed said . 
"Hopefully, it will help prepare 
me for the upcoming season." 

The early indications provide 
a refreshing glimpse of the 
freshman's potential, whose 
quickness and athleticism 
should have him playing on a 
brighter stage sooner rather 
than later. 

E-mail 01 reporter IryII a-tt at 
bryan-bamonte@uiowa.edu 

'Huge majority' of athletes dope 
CHANGES 

Continued from Page 12 

Games, including sprinter KeUi 
White, have been suspended for 
two years after either testing 
positive for steroids or admitting 
drug use. So has British sprinter 
Dwain Chambers. 

Now the focus has turned to 
several athletes at the pinnacle 
of their sports. 

ThnMontgomery, the l00-meter 
world record holder, faces a life
time ban if found guilty of dop
ing. Bonds has been accused of 
steroid use, and his personal 
trainer is one of four men 
charged in connection with the 
Bay Area laboratory Co-Operative 
investigation . All four have 
pleaded not guilty. 

Armstrong's lead-up to his bid 
for an unprecedented sixth
straight '!bur de France title has 
been clouded by allegations 
from a former assistant that he 
once asked her to dispose of 
used syringes and to give him 
makeup to conceal needle 

marks on his arms. 
And three-time Olympic 

champion Jones, who with 
Montgomery has a nearly 
1-year-old son, is being investi
gated by the U.S. Anti-Doping 
Agency for possible drug use. 

All four high-profile athletes 
haw <.BIied tm Uge ci.perbmance
enhancing drugs. 

But the San Francisco 
Chronicle reported Thursday 
that Montgomery told the 
BALCO grandjury in November 
that he used human-growth 
hormone and what was then an 
undetectable steroid. The report 
includes direct quotes from 
Montgomery's testimony, which 
was supposed to be secret. 

Dr. Norm Fost, the director of 
the program in medical ethics at 
the University of Wisconsin's 
medical school, argues that 
steroids and all other drugs 
should be allowed in sports. 
Though he acknowledges drugs 
give users an advantage, he 
argues that many other legal 
factors - genetics, diet, wealth, 

access to gyms - also give some 
athletes advantages. 

He also said he believes a few 
athletes are being unfairly 
persecuted. 

"It has the elements of a witch 
hunt, because the moral basis 
for the ban is so incoherent, ~ he 
said. "The witch hunt aspect is 
the intensity with which [anti
doping authorities) are trying to 
punish people for doing 
something that is ubiquitous in 
sports - trying to enhance 
performance using artificial 
means." 

Attorneys for Montgomery, 
Jones, and other athletes being 
probed by the Anti-Doping 
Agency have accused the agency 
of unfairly targeting their 
clients and changing their 
procedures to try to make cases. 
Agency officials have said they 
simply are following the World 
Anti-Doping Code and carrying 
out rules endorsed by athletes. 

Some attorneys in the 
BALCO case also have accused 

federal prosecutora of a political 
motivation for going after their 
clients, saying the Bush admin
istration has made prosecution 
of drug cases involving sports 
stars a campaign issue. 

During his State of the Union 
address in January, President 
Bush appealed to sports leagues 
and athletes to end the use of 
performance-enhancing drugs. 

And U.S. Olympic Committee 
officials have repeatedly said 
they are determined to take a 
drug-free U.S. team toAthena. 

Yesalis says fans are now 
more aware about drug use 
among their sports heroes, 
though he's not sure that they 
care. And he says there is little 
indication doping is on the 
decline, as is evidenced by the 
BALCO case and a growing 
drug scandal in Australian 
cycling. 

"It is all aver - it is pandemic. 
Doping is everywhere. In many 
sports, it's a huge majority of 
athletes doing it," he says. "The 
whole notion anymore that 
there's only a few bad apples in 
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$175 $200 $150 
Tap Beer Wdl Drinks Off Wine 

Friday (/ Satvrday 9:OO-CIost 

$200 
Well Drinks 

24 BEERS ON TAP 
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Venus Williams upset in 
Wimbledon's round 2 

BY STEPHEN WILSON 
ASSOCI4TID I'I£SS 

WIMBLEDON, England -
The umpire lost tnIdt «the IIOOI'e. 

VenUB Williams lost the match. 
In a bizarre conclusion to a 

huge up t, the chair umpire 
called the wrong score in the 

econd tiebreaker, and 
William fell in straight eta 
ThUJ'1lday to Croatia'. Karolina 
Sprem in th aecond round at 
Wimbledon. 

Th Williams match over
shadowed vietorie by Andy 
Roddick. Roger Federer, Ueyton 
Hewitt, and Gonm Ivanisevic 
and 8 second-round d f, t for 
former nine-lime champion 
Martina NaVTBtilova.. 

The I9-year-old Sprem, 
ranked No. 30, outplay d the 
second-seeded Williams on 
Centre Court (7-6 (5), 7-6 [6]) in 
the first meJor surprise of the 
championships. 

Umpire Ted Watts incorrectly 
call d the core 8S 2-2 in th 
econd- et tiebreaker, giving 

Sprem a point when instead 
h should have been taking a 

second rye. 
Both players appeared con

fused, but n ither disputed the 
call. Toumament referee Alan 
Mills confirmed the umpire 
made 8 mistake but said the 
re u1t would stand. 

Cawlklnl'As$I)Ciated Press 
Venul Wllllims IIrves to 
Klrolllll Sprlm during I second 
round mltch It Wimbledon on 
Tullday. 

It's the earliest defeat for 
Williams at a Grand Slam tour
nament since a first-round 1088 
at the French Open in 2001. It's 
also her earliest exit from Wim
bledon since going out in the 
opening round in 1997. 

W1lliam.s, who won Wunbledon 
in 2000 and 2001, lost in the 
last two finals to her sister, 
Serena. 

Regina Catholic Junior 
tllgII School hu the 
following potitJon. 
available for the 

2004-2005 tchooI 
Head Volleyball Coach 

IV Volleyball Coach 
Sophomore 

Volleyball Coach 
7th Grade 

Volleyball eo.tch 
Head Wrestling Coach 
Head Girls Golf Coach 

Interested individuals 
should send their 

resume and a copy of 
their credentials to: 

Resina Junior Senior 
High School 

lJ>cated eog Hwy 1 Iowa City 
SIlM available: 

5010. 10x20, 10X30. 
as..2550, 35-1-1639 

U 8TORE ALL 
SatI"""'ge unn,lrom 5.10 
·Securlly_ 
~bulldlnge 

CASH for cart, T_ 
6e'lI AUio 

4 I 65 AIyaIe CI 
3190336-6188 

LOW PAtCED, budge1 vo/lICIeI 
In ttock right nowl 

3 E~'" I~~~~~~----.I~;;~~~~~~~I ;;; 2121 S.Atv.IIIde Dr. Iowa City Ii 
www.3emo10<8 <:om 

CompIele AulomotW. 
lllel and repelr_. 

(318)337.3330. 

21 SO Rochester 
- ---------------------.. 1 Iowa CIty, lA 52245 

-Sleal dooto 
....... Chy 

Classifieds 
111 Communication Center · 335-5784 

Attn: Athletic Director 

The coaching positions 
may be combined with 
K-12 teaching positions 

at Regina Education 
Center. If you have a 

I State of Iowa teaching 

337·3508 Of 331-0575 

, certificate please 
.... -----------------------... indude this information. 

11 ,1111 dl',l(lIim' for 111'1\ ,I(/.' ,wei e ,lIIe ('/I,lliollS 

GARAGE! 
YARD SALE 

HelP WANTED 

EED 
MONE 

Have a yard sale! 
Special 1 day rate! 

Up to 30 words for $15.00 
Call 335-5784 or 335-5785 

1be Daily Iowan 

( \11 \f) H~ 1:[ \ \1\ 

MMI fX bri", 10 The n.o, lonI\ eommunialions Cen~ Room 201. 
DNdIiM foi JU6mlfthC IffffrI to the UIendM column is 'pm &to tUys 
~ 10 publiation. ,,.,,. lIMY be ~ for 1enJth, .nd in JPMfaJ 
wilf nol be pubfllMd 1II(ft""'" once. Nodces Which ate commem., 
~fJ will nol ~ «:apIrfL PIeae print dNrIy. 
~t. ______________________ ~ ____ ~ __ 

~~----------------~~--Day, dite, time ____________ ....;...._ 
Loc.tion. __ ...,..., ____________ _ 
Coo~~~ ________________ __ 

{ 

No Nights! 
No Weekends! 
No Holidays! 

1-;;:;:;;;;;-;;:::::-;;:;-::;-:;::: 1 ::::.=.:.=::.:::::..--- ONE, two and Ihree IOn. bedroom 
LARGE bedroom with 3/4 bath· apartmenl • . Oownlown location.. clole 10 downlown. 

CWH, quiet, fIImlohed ~.'':'~~ I bal.hroc>m). 
a privale houM. Welt< 10 

5485· $950. Small pels ol<ay. $800' month. 
or (319)337. (319)35-1·2203. 

,..,,.,,,. 
",... & o.pl, ... 

CIllICE 
LOCATIONS 

FALL leaSing. One bedroom 
epanmonl. Small pels. Okay. , 
$SOOI monlh. (319)354·2203. 

FAU. OPENINGS 
One bedroe>ms, efficiencies, and 
loft epanmenl •. Neer U 01 I and ' 
downtown. 

, ________ and privale parking. 
,- (319)351-1225. 

Iowa City, North Uberty, 
CoralVille ...... 

332 E. Woshlngton $675 • 010. 
loe S .LIM $625 + gas & ell. 
340 E.8urtlngton S614. 010. 
13 E.8urting1on $699 • ole. 
407 N.Dubuque $725 + uti. 
336 S.Cllnlon 5499 + eie. 

CLASSIFIED 
DORM IlyIa rooml 

'" To place (") ' " IV 5255· 285. ~uttlple 1oCa··' ~,. _ .,. In tour bedroom ~ ~ lions. (31 9)354-2233 for sIlOI.-I ________ _ 

~ ... an ad call § ~Ings.,-:'. -.,.--=----:---:-Iwanled. AV::'~ te;"~~ 
CI II (311)351~ 

II.. ."l1li 
CAU.IERlTAGE 
351·8404 FALL 

•• L~" 'ALl 1 .. lIng. Aoe>m ,10M 10 neXl year. 613 S .Dtlbuque. 
~.~ '" downtown. $2751 month. 53251 month pius 1/4 Ultltles. 

Or lisit O\Ir website 
hertllOeProptrtymanaQemertt.com 

P,rn.e'OI' Gl rden and 
RIll ton C_k Village . 
Onl bedroom apanmenlO ctooo 
10 campus. S659· $699, H/W 
paid. call (319)351·3434. 

(I3HISSVD 

ACT~ 
Test Development Associates 
ACf, Inc., a recognized leader for providing 

assessment and information services for educa
tion and busine!S is seeking experienced pro

fessionals to conceptuali7.t!, design. and develop 
materials for ¥Signed programs and services. 
Mathematics- Requires a Bachelor's degree 

(Master's preferred) in mathematics and 2 to 4 
years of secondary teaching experience. Strong 
communication, organization, and interperson-

a1 skills are a must. Personal computet 
experience is necessary. EJ.perience in teaching 

minority students and knowledge of 
curriculum issues and trends are preferred. 

Llnpase Am-- Requim Bachelor's degree in 
English or a related communications field and 
2 to 4 years of writing and editing experience. 

A Master's d~ree and lest development 
expenence is prefelied. 

ACf offers 11\ attractive compensation package 
including excellent benefits. To apply, emair 
your resume and cover letter, in MS Word or 

text format, to: Human Rt!80urces Department, 
employmentfPact.org. For more infonnation 
abOut ACf, vltlt our website (www.act.org). 

ACT II u Employer ud 
udldeu 

(319)35+2203. Call Erin (319)331-7808. 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 _____ 2 3 4_-..,... __ _ 
5 6 7 8._---: __ _ 
9 ______ 10. ______ 11 _____ 12 ____ _ 

13 14 15 16 ___ ,-~ 
17 18 19 20 ___ _ 

21 22 23 24 -------Name ____________________________________________ _ 
Address. ________ --'-___ -'--________ _ 
___ -'-'-__ '---___ ....::.-. _____ Zip _____ _ 
Phone. ______________________ _ 
Ad Information: # of Days_Category _________ _ 
Cost: (I words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-3A)'I $1.07 per word (S10.70 min .) l1-1Sdayt S2.13 per word (S21.30mln.) 
.... SA)'I Sl.16 per word (Sl1.60 min .) 16-2OA)'I S2.72 per word (S27,20min.) 
6-10A)'I Sl .52 per word ($15.20 min .) lOAyt $3.15 per word (S31.50min.) * * Add 5" surchuxe of entire ad COlt if you would like your ad included on our web site. * * 

NO REFUNDS, DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

• 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242. 

Phone Office Hours 
335-5784 or 335·5785 Monday-Thursday 8-5 

Fax 335-6297 Frida 8-4 

EFFICIENC1 
BEDROO~ 
fijiiiiiStlED ,~ 
ttaJ8I $595 .11 , 
(31 9)3S4'()7e6 0' 
,778. 
LNioE efficiency· 
51 $495, H/W .,. 
~(319)351-87 

:7.inE one bed"" 
:,""~Vic1ori'" 
n S7OlJ/ """,th, h 
~. (319)337-7079 
.I8WIaWOaot.com 

LARoE one bed"'" 
$5951 """,III. 
~. (318)35H 

MOVING 
seu. UNW~ 

FURNtTU 
THE DAILY I' 

CLASS, 
83$-57 
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EFFICIENCY/ONE =~~ __ lnW1iEoiloOirIITWirn'iiRiffiii-ITHREEJFOUR ITHREEIFOUR ICONDO FOR RENT HOUSE FOR RENT HOUSE FOR RENT 
BEDROOM Two bedroom. east· bedrooms on N.Dodge. BEDROOM BEDROOM Aot-tOO. RENT R£DUCED. Two 5 -..om. Dodge 51 Wood TWO -.."" e.-_ 
;;..;;,,,,...,..;....;...,..,-.,.--:-~ Iide. garage. W/o hook·ups. MWITIIO_oenLA_- -.."" condo. -. WIO . ...... __ WO ,......,. gomgo. WIO. _ 
fUlNSHED etficI6nCles, flexible CIA, diahwaohef. oec:urity door. May. ond Augoot. $55G- DOWNTOWN _.3 lind C vat1 ClOSE to UI I\oOpbII. CIA, '-112 -. ~ 2 .....-. patIung $13-48 ,.,., lor Augoot , . (318)3$1--4452 
....... 1595 III utllhlel paid. Ca. M·F. 9--5, (319)351 ·2178. _ . WW poId. bedroomt. Free OSL, VA, -"-- One _ ""'" Dol>- .,. garaea. -. _ """ Cal (3"~273-4 «83Hos)' 
(S19)35c-Q766 or (319)337· RNI EIIII • • ground parl<F.g. -.u.n. sct.nce Building. Sf*louo M-F. H . (318)361-2178. ~ ... -.."" _ ~~~~~~~~~ 

Sm. ~:'I~:d~.':!~Jo: FALL leallng. Two bedroom _:--____ ----,~ 1ocIIIon. $1100- $1300. bedroom. S87O- SIleO. ADIOWV. One end ___ 011_ 'perb:Ig WOO good CONDO FOR SALE 
LARGE .fflclency. 310 S .Lucas lies. psr1clng, 0f1 bu1l1n8, call .psrlmenl. Smlll pell .... r. "'*' Reel &w.o. Two"" pItIChg. room IlClIIdoe In ~. CIA., -.IIIan. S1775I ....... pU" ~="..---,.......,.,.--___ -,;. 
51. S-t95. HIW and parl<Jng In· oItay. Call M-F. 9-5. (310)351- $7651 monIh. (31 9)354--2203. ~ dLIl - , 1MrIdry .. -- No poa A_ ~~3-': =..::. 
c;UIocl (319)351-871C. 2178. 1M, pelS negoIiIIlIo, - PlOd. ~ 1 Cell (318)24a-(l512. EIIy ... ride ., UI T10 W_ 

OREAT LOCATIONS 811/04 KIyIIone "-'Y. COTTAGE _ Or ...... CIy 2211.000 

(319).'l38-6211a. One bedroom Getage Fn- ~(3~"~emm~~~.~~~~~ 
~~~'=::t= = :,~,:"A~19= HOUSE FOR SALE 
Two -.."" condo In gnodf ptO- 3071. FOUR -..om 1-112_ 

IeoakInII ~- ~ ~ '- lor ..... _ ...-tY Ieued 10 
CoraMIt Hy-V.. .,.,..,.. <101>- W/o. oII-ttreet ~ 71311DC ~ QII9. NC. 
_ . -'S875IpU'-' (319)03&-7200. I WOO. m,1QI'aI0I. _'. _ 
DIyo (318~. _ dIIpoIII. I'I"'-"a IcIoeI 
- (319)3SW07& ~ --., '- lor - lor U· 01 I perwnI Pemltfled 

a. __ c--... WIO ""*-. $1200 fvotqI8I3Ot'DS. (3'813-41-11385 
1IRIJID _1I00011 two . (319)321-3822 (318~2100. == ~=I~~. 1-112 be_ MOBILE HOME 
CIA. WIO "",*.upe. A ..... bIot - lor .. - ClaM 10 FOR SALE 
July I. (319)33&-4n4 . .......... PIrbIg. CIA., WIG. _ 

L£UIHQ FOR FALL BRAND HEWI T""" Ihrw __ IN. Augoot 1 {318}1131-3853 :':14:::'uo::-:--.'""':W::-:-"_--:-: ... :::-":" ....... :-: 

YlLLA hal • two NEAll U OF I CAMPOS .,.,." _ IYlIIeble ~ FOUR -.."" two bolIvoom ... $4()()()1 abo On CoIIII 
1-112 belhllvaila· nv. bed"""". two _ • .,.".. $1070 2..,"'Y, _ balh.-n. _ Jell_ SlI720 011'. buoItne . Cell (319)351~. 

mm ..... buoIIne"oIy· ~ = Ing. 1I.1Mldry. appro .. 1050 eq.1I. _ . WIO, ~. goo- WlOhook-upo rwo..,genoge ............ 
• , N_ free ohut11e rout.. P EX .-go. Larve did<. Cell (31')361· Hotdwood....". "COO -:-:-:-:--:--:---:--:---

I;;;;;rg' CsI;;;;;-1 (~31~9)33=<7~=:-;. ;:: ·521 S.JoImon 5869. WN pet DU L FO R «52 or (319)351 .2415. SauIhGaIoo ~ 111115 lexec - -.."". two 
, 2 S "-'-.",.. U~ pd bamroom. All app\II....... • 
~1 ."""""' ........ "'.. .. RENT .• u (318)331H132O .-gil''''''''' (3 ")32 otanwa~ner.l________ .510 S.Ven Buran. $1108, HIW CASCADE ...... E MW 1. 1·7209 
pd luxuIy - and III ... --., ~ bedrooIn. two bet"",,", .,-,~-----:---:--

. IIRIOtIT end ...-.ny. newly r-. oondoa. Underground psllung, on DuIluquo Sl Hotdwood 1I0o<'I, A NICE .- tone In " •• ,. 
modeled one badroom plus 01- W/O. au .. 1 wllllide Iocabon WIO, parl<F.g. $2000 (318)351. CIy CIoIe to _ on_ 
1Ic4I. CIooe 10 UIHC IIId low claM 10 U oil. on ..... SIarI· 8C04. IN _ Iocr _teo poneI-

1 ",!",~~~~;...'3'9~13 _38 _.:J_~I1~ II --NOW--L£-A-IIIHO---F-ALL- tcIIoot NC. difhwUllet. fir-. Ing .1$895 CII (3,9}1131-4028. Ing. punbong, .. indowl -
" APAOlU3OOI PERSOH pIIce, Ierge yord. SCSO pjUe utiIiI· ~ badroom. two bdtroont ...... , hoc __ , CIeon 

Th_ bedroom. two balhn>om..... No omoIdng. no pelS COIIAL COURT CONDOS. T .... WIO, CIA. $I!1OO1 month. IIwugIIclIA ThII'- home II 
QUIET PROFESSIOHAL P.t1dng.loundry 1ld1 .... -. (319)1lM-2793, ............. bedroom,..,. belli. 5750- 5780. "'9'112. (319)331-&141 In _I "'-' 11 '1'«'/ ....,.. 

A TMOSPltERE U 011 bell and downIown W/O. dItohwuher. fnpIIoa. ga. L04 ...... S 1110/ ""'"'" Cal JoInet 
8tatpa St, MfI, 436 siM- S8VV + ~ AOtI3. Cozy. two bedroom rN- rage. SouIItgoII (319)33Q-Q320. HOLLYWOOO BLVD. nv. Decbr. (319)2 .... 2817 
T bedroom .' pto .. W/O hook-upo. Ale. quiet o-vat.com bedroom • ..,. bdwun One car _~~~~~~:--_ 

ONE bedrooms wo «0 S.~ $736 + UIiI. \lI<g. ~ $0480 plus ~ \III1Ige S8OG' Obo (319)545- OOZ£IIS OF MO LE 
Neer UIHC &. grlld ochooII. Wood IIooro on flrsItIoofa. Utili!· 4C3 S.~ $7Cl • UIiI. \lI<g. 8/1fOC 1(~,0111 property FALL LfASlHG: TWo -..om. 2075. HOMES ~ SALE 

dotms. Available Mayor 
S5OO- $875. Ten monlh 
1\IOIIabIe. Call Linooln Real 
tale, (319)338-3701 . 

$580/ iT10nIh ... noIlnduded In rant 011·_ 637 S.Dodge $720. UIiI. pI<g, (310~ , SeooI monIh, WBler psld 1104 1 :::::-::-=:-------: 
ww. pet1dng &. SIollga Inctuded. par1clng and on bus rouIe. $8751 5()4 S.~ $7Cl • Uli. pI<g. Benlon 0.. NC. dhtpoaI. 0". IOWA CITY. two -.."". lIrgo 

lIundty facllillea. mon1h. 2427 PNei Place. Call Cell (311)354-2787 AD04. Two bedroom duplex, .Ireet parking (318)331-35« . yard, A..JtobIe Ny Genoge No 
Nopelslamoklng. (31 9)400-1088 lor moll Infonna- www~.oom 3/4 bllllroom ~.8I1JOoI (318l338-894S. _S800 (720)493-4785. 

ONE bedrootTll elooe 10 
A,ellablo August 1. Slarling 
~ month. No pels. 
jIndjaplI.oom 

A valJab1e AUQUI11 . I( ( 
(319)354-4OC4. lion. RALSTON CREEK Three ~Ione Properly, 318)338- LAROE TWo and three -.."". lARGE lour ......... S Lucu. VloltourW_ 

lor I 00tIIjliet1 IioItng 

\hI1 """'"* \hi 
_'- end pItotOI 

(319)466-7C9' . 

QUIET one bedroom 
~$I95 UIIhles peId. 
No IiTddng, no pets. After 
cal (319)354·2221 . 

SCOTSDALE APAFmlEHTS In 
Corlllvllle has a two bedroom 
aublel ""aillblt Immedlllely. 
S5OO- S820 InctUdes weier and 
Qlrbage. 870 aq.ft .• 1·112 belhe, 
pool, laundry. on· __ pet1dng 

1/2 MONTH FREE RENT bedroom. _10 carnpua. F,, ' fireplace, garage. W/O, ......... He.- 1Iooro. _ve. 0/1. 
1ObIeue. $'2501 mon1h ~ ADt30A. Thill bedIoom dupiex. cied<. (319)541 .203e 11- """'"" CIA, DSL AY&tIl· 

2.1101)' upaceIe Iownhouee t _HlW:-,-'..,...(3..,.'_9P29-o--_7615O_· ___ •
I 
.. , o«t.by-.ldt, on _ par\<. o-~a ..... _ bit AII\IUfl No 1IIIOkrtg. no poll. 

t: lng, greel Ioctolion. ~Iown """" -'1110 ~ $1«5 pIuo utIiUtt 
~=~. SPACIOUS IIwe AVIRlblot AugUlI 1. I(eyll"". profeollonal oonoo. TWo bec1. A"-r83Opm.(318)354-222I . 

bathroom. o.d<. CIA. (318)33H288 _two beIhroomI. ~.I~-:-:--'-':'-':""'--- I 
3 • 4 -- unlta. Ir, W/O hook-lJpe. ' • decI<. "1IJIlIanoM. ..... 1Or . ... LAROE one bedIoorn. big 
OII-ttrMt pet1dng, CIA. , .. rage. 10'-"<1.., 2.3 bedroom duplex. eurity. two ,"",ge 11**. $750. enough lor two 520 N DodIIf 

oIlIdltone 
__ dng.COIII 

\U.s.s. IJSTING SEAV\ClS 
(11.,....1512 

Deya (310)336-'203 UIHC, city but lOUIe. two ItIod<o from _". ""a.. A"e1iIbIe 8/12104 CII (480)8el. Glflge. $550 plUi ulltlliN 
=::-:-:~:-:-:==:--_ I ~:-:E:::ven:-Ings~::(3~'O~)530--:-7-054-:-_ I (fi/W peld) . (319)338-8VC9 bIA 8111DC. MUST SEEI Call for 9181 (318~273-4 [--N:-::E:::W~fIc1:--ory-:" ...... -'home---

(310)400-7«8. ~.III. l(eyllOlll Properly, THREE bed bathroom LOTS 01 rooml Three _ 3 bedrOom. 2 baJhroorn 
1---------1(9'8)338.8288. WIO hook";"~: .. r garage: _10 CImPUI. per1cr>g $leoni l ""' on your- $39.880 

Rani ..,..111 (319)3SC-2SIO _abo (319)SC5-207S HoBlIeI __ 
.• 1Ion.- Sal. "'m . ..,. m 

(3IV)33HlOOIl. NINE ~. 3·1/2 balh· Sundly ,oe.m.~m. 
TWO bedroom. eor.MIIt. A .... rooms. IIwe """'*-. CIA. WIO '~~M5 

TWO bedroom spe"menl for l~§~~~~~~~I~~~~~~~~;I;~~;~~~~~:I "bIt now. 1388 011·11. S04O. DIth- lllllIabIo $3OO()ImonIh _Oft,--' I ~ w.-. CIA. W/O hook_. Two ' (319)331-, 
balh.,.,."a. IWO .1111 garlge =TH:::R::E~E-:-bed-:-room--Wl""'lh""""W~IIl~ WHY RENT? HIVC FlNIwooa 

1998 TOYOTA RAY 4 
121,000 miles 

5-speed 
$6.000 

(319) 353-4359 

TWO bedroom. Coralville. ====:..:...:........;...----' bit now. 070 OII.ft. 1575/ mon1\1, 

~~~~~~~~--------_ weier pold. Baloony, CIA, tree 
pet1dng, lIund.., ..". .... pool, on 

-----____________ l bUallne. (319)338-7025. 

1997 PONTIAC GRAND AM SE :~a:=m~a:. I= 
paid. NC. free pst1dng and lIor' 

Black exterior. gray interior. age. Ioundry ""'1110. (319)351' 
2 door. 4 speed automatic. «52. (319)351'2415. 

power locks, ti~, AC, TWO bedroom, MW opactous. 
cruise. AM/FM cassette. lUXUry. Sacurity building. low UliI-

$2.900 1IIeo. lIund.., on· ..... OII-a1nM1l t:=====:::::::' __ 23!!19-4~30-8~!:1!J1~O_.J per1clng. $800. (319)621-1 132. 
~~~~~~~ _________ .. TWD8E~ 

AUTO FOREIGN CORALVILLE. nFFIN. _ reoponaive maneg&ll*ll. 
--------------------- No petl! arnoI<Ing. $60610 5745. 

1991 LEXUS LS400 
World class car with 
unbeatable reliability. 

Well maintained. 
$4,800080 

351-6603 

One month tree" (319)338-2916. 

TWO bedroom. S.Cbon 91. 
S64O- 8081 monl1l. No pata. 
Available AUQ .... l , 
jlndjapU.oom (319)4e6_7491 . 

TWO bedroom. W8Il1ido _r 
Flnkblne. S&48- 7C8I montl!. 
",vallabl. Augual 1. No pelS. 

~---------------..... 1(3'9)4e6_7C91. 

~------------ .. IA Photo is Worth A n.ous.td Words I 

351-«52, 35' -2415 Av • .Illbl. Immedilloly $1000/:: ==NI:;-~ == 
lWO -.."". CoroMitl CIA, - (3'8)331_1 ... rJ ..... s.--~ 
pool, hlrdWood 1IOorI . SSSOl I TIIREE bedrooIn. 11<81 *-I (319)33&-8218. 
rnonIh. (319)3-41-3583 yard 91,... wele< InoIudtd Ju- ~~~~~~~--

I-~-----ITWO bedrooIn, ....... , one mon1h Iy I'; $875 (318)351.2030 • OFFICE SPACE 
=~-:-~-----I lroe. A...,-, dock. W/O. 91- TIIREE 10 lour bedroom """" FOR RENT 

tage Inoluded. no pel. S88O- Two belllroomi. 011_ perl<- Four roorNt , 575 011.11. ShaI8d 

1st MONTH 
FREE 

Bedroom Aparuncnl! 
Ranging from $550 to $585 

• AdjacentlO Lad: Park, 
--~- Pool & library 

• One Block to Rec Cen(er 
with Indoor Pool 
• Walk to Coop 
Grocery Store 

• On City Bus Route 
• Near Restauranl!, Movie 

ThcaIers. ConI Ridge Mall, 
Uoivemty Hospitals & 

Clinics, Downtown Iowa 
KinnK:t Stadium, 

$745. (310)338--2918. Ing. 711 DeYlnpOtl SI Av.llable UN 01 .-pilon ..... -mv 
-.-~-------l lWO bedroom one bllhroom ""ugull. Sml" pel Iliowld . lumhurl end on ... equipment. 

condo going .0: a 0f1I bedroom (319)338--4n4 . 1W0 _fe,..,.. roomo, 1.10-
price. 1510 wtm WlI., ond belle TWO bedroom _ eto...In """",,", ond roeepilonoII II .... 

. • able ThrII monulII 011 1 «l II 
cable 1noIudtd. Under MW mon- W/O. pariung No pall . seao. Corll RIdge Exc CoraIvtIe IA 
.gamen!. Inlonnlliion Cltn ""vo.- Augull (319)338-3VlC ComAc:I (319)887:'lIII0 • 

___ -------ISooAhGa ... 1 (318)338-G320. 
1-fIOI •• oom 

TWO bedroom, two beth. $750- FOR SALE 
saoo. W/O. diohwuhtr, ",Iry BY OWNER 
door~. garage. fl~. ~~~~~ ______________________ _ 

SP;:CiOUs:"d;;;;:-;;;;;;;-;;;;:,SWheaI. (31')338-8320. 

20&1 TIndler lin •• ~~~ 
2731 sq.ft. • $299.900 

Come and check ou11h1s elegant 2001111lCh home with its unique 
deSign and quality finish. Highlights: ~ Bedfooms, uch with 

sepacate bathfoom. 4 car garage, (tile Invy of the neighborhood). 
Screened deck, large yard. MaIn kitchen includes all appliances 
finished walkout Includes kitchenette with fridge and dlshwashel. 

!Jon'! miss the opportunity to own this wonderful home 

~~~~~~~~~ll~~ln;a;g~~~~;~~hb~Orh~ood~. ~JU~d~ge~rO~fY;OO~~~e~"and~~~ -rw-O-'-bedrOom--dltple--•• -IUISIdo-""- :ar1<Ing NC, call Denise lor an wy appojntment at 31 ~91.5: 
01 Iowa Crty. W/O. hooII-upo. "" Availlblt AuguSI. Info miiable 
01 tlNr bus\kIe. p.,. okIy. M·F. requlnld. (319)93&-1 

9-5. (319)351 '2178. -AD.:.t2-7 • ....:..Fou...:...r -:-:----:~~~~ :I ~"""" ............... --_----------
lWO bedroom duple.... Car· near doWnlOWll. On 
pori, Iionoge. AJC. S5I5I....,...". lng, hardWood floor •• 
(319j33Mm. I(eyslon. P~r1Y, (318)338' BY OWNER 
rwObedmomon~. CIA, :~:sa~ ______ ~ __ ......,,_ I ·~~~~~ _____________________ ___ 
W/O. deeIt, ...... ge, iaIQB be_ ADt30. S-6 bedroom hau .. , 'w."1r------------------, 
monl. periling, laill" yard. Poll -. ""'" eatnp<lI, 1-112 ""th· 
o.gotlablot. no omoI<lng. OU .... rooma, 2 kII<:1l1R, "'rill'. Avail
sns. (319)358-l!621 . able AUQUI1 1, Cal lor delallt 

bedroom. 1222 E.8ut1in9- and aIIOWingI. t<lYIIone Proper
S!. Garage( opener. full be ... !y, (3'9)338-8288. 

monl. "" hardWood fIoorI, WIO. ADtMA. 111,.. bed"""" ond 1· 
microwave, gal ~. AVlila- 3/4 bethRlOln, .... , _. hard
blot AugUli 1. $7801 mon1h plul wood floors, W/O hooI<-~. 
Utilillel. (319)354-7282. 811104. Klyatone Prgpor1y. 

(310)338-8288. 

BRICK HO\ISE 
Th .... bed_ Mu.:aIIne Ave. 

II -:~~~~~~~"::: I wood IIooro. Th ... belhroorno. 
Laundry. CIA. ftreplace. BuaIinII, 

II AiOiim:T.;;;ii;;j,;;;:-;;;1 OH·llreol par1clng. No dog • . 
II AVlillble AuguII 1. 

1801 WETHERBY DR., Ie 
Just constructed I 4+ bedrooms. 3 bath with 2610+ finished 

sq. n. rarn:h style home. Plenty of room lor anybody or 
anythingl Sunny 1st noor features 9 fool and vaulted ceilings. rnonlh plUI ul~~IIs. Evenlnge 

(319)338-3071; dIya (318)354-
8«0. 

: SELL YOUR CAR : FOR RENT 

I 30 DAYS FOR I I~------

Uvlng room has beautiful fireplace with oak mantel. Open 
kitchen with breakfasl bar opens into dining area. Anlshed 
lower lewl has large bedroom. office. play/exercise room. 
family room and worWstorage room. Many upgrades I 

ThIs Is a must see hornet 

I
I $40 (Ph:;Ot:

nd II 
15 words) * 

I tin Dodge YIII I I p<MW IIeering, p<MW 1lIIM. 11 ... ___ 2 _&: 3 Bedrooms 
IIJIomaIc II'InImiIIIon, I tebIiIt mokII. DIpendIIM. I 
1000, CII XXX-XXX)(. 

I I 
• 

210 6th Sf - Coralville 
351-1777 I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I 

I for you to bring your car by to be photographed. 11 ___ 2 Bedrooms 

Your ad will run for 30 days - for $40 

I Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired I 
IThe D~io~mloowanre infonnaClasstion coifintaedct: Dept I t 2lh Ave &: 7th St- Coralville 

338-49S1 

I I 2 &: 3 Bedrooms 

1'---

OFF STREET PARKING 

ON BUS LINES 

SWIMMING POOLS • 

CENTRAL AIR/AIR 
CONO. 

LAUNDRY FACILITIES 

One Bedroom: $530-$550 
Two Bedroom': $550-$665 
Three Bedroom:$765-$840 

Hours: Mon.fri 9-12. 1-5 
Sat 9-12 

2 Bedrooms CaIS Welcome 

I 319-335·5784 or 335·5785 I 
1..-----------) 

... Iowa City and Cora/ville 's Best 
ADartment Values 

'211,000 CALL 1311, 321~ 
or see: http://ak-models.com/house.htm 

FOR SALE 
BY OWNER 

FOR SALE BY OWNER 
Photo of Your House ... 

Your Words .. . 
This Size .. . 

RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS! 
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Todd Bertuzzl 

SUCKER PUNCH 
Hockey star charged 
with assault 

VANCOUVER. British Columbia 
(AP) - NHL All-Star Todd 
Bertuzzi was charged with assault 
Thursday lor a sucker punch that 
broke an opponent's neck and led 
to an outcry over hockey violence. 

The charges were announced 
by the attorney general's office 
alter a four-month Investigation 
into the attack on Colorado 
Avalanche player Steve Moore 

The 29·year-old Vancouver 
Canucks star could get up to 1 ~ 
years In jail If he is tned In provincial 
court, and up to 10 years if the 
case is heard In British Columbia 
Supreme Court. The government 
will choose the court. 

Pat Morris, Bertuzzi's agent, 
refused to diScuss hIS dient's reaction 
to the charges.. ·You hoped the 
process would have led to an 
oPPOsite deCision," Morris said. 

Bertuul came up to Moore 
from behind during a game In 
March and punched him, driving 
hiS head into the ice. 

LETS DEAL 

Plnlella wants team 
to add players 

TORONTO (AP) - Fresh off a 
surprising winning streak, Tampa 
Bay manager Lou Piniella wants to 
see something 
else new and 
different: more 
payroll for 
more players. 

• Let's lust 
not Sit on the 
streak: PiOielia 
said Thursday, L-.l-__ -I 

a day aHer the Plnlella 
Devil Rays' 
team-record string ended at 12 
games. 

·We've got more than half our 
schedule to play yet. Now that 
we've gamed that momentum and 
II's been positJve lor US, let's build 
on that. let's not lust sit back," he 
said, 

The Devil Rays have a payroll of 
$23 million - the lowest in the 
majors - and Pmiella has said 
they need to Increase it to 
compete in the AL East. 

"Instead of trading our better 
players lor the future, let's start 
looking at other leams' better 
players for our future," he said. 
"And I'm talking within a salary 
framework that works lor us, too. 
I'm not talking about a Alex 
Rodriguez-type deal." 

FUMBLED 

FSU championship 
trophies stolen 

TALLAHASSEE, Aa. (AP) -
Rorida State's two national 
championship trophies were 
stolen over the weekend, and the 
school is offering a reward for 
their return. 

The Waterford crystal football 
trophies, awarded for winning the 
linal coaches' poll in 1993 and 
1999, were taken from their locked 
wooden-and-glass case outside 
coach Bobby Bowden's offices. 
Bowden was out of town Thursday 
and unavailable for comment 

The school Is offering a $2,500 
reward for information that would 
lead to the arrest and conviction of 
whomever took the trophies, cam
pus police Maj. Tom Longo said. 
He would not otherwise comment 
on the school's investigation that 
started SUnday, alter authorities 
learned of the thelt. 
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~,!.!,d displays athleticis~!YA~!~~er~~~~~~~!!~!" UI 
The Daily Iowan THE DAILY IOWAN followmg his 29-pomt perfonnance. 

Iowa Incoming The anticipated athleticism of Reed 
freshman Carlton Although the scene was different - a was on display at the North Liberty 

tiny packed gym with a small number Recreation Center; the guard found 
Reed prolects the of bleachers - the approach for Greg himself ahead of the pack on a fast 
ball from Marcus Brunner was not. break and was able to turn a sure 
l eloux - an The Hawkeye forward hit the floor turnover into a crowd-pleaser. 
ex-Northwestern numerous times in a Prime Time Reed hung on to a pass that nearly 
Com m u n i l y League game Thursday, diving for loose slipped from his grasp and threw down 

balls and fighting for rebounds as he led a one-handed tomahawk dunk. 
College player - the Lebeda Mattress Factory to an 92-84 Although he struggled from the field, 
as he makes his victory over L.L. Pelling Companyl going l-of-lO from beyond the arc, and 
way 10 the basllel Westport 'Ibuchless Autowash. finished with only 11 points, Reed ' was 
In Thursday's Brunner finished with 29 points and impressive in other aspects, dishing out 
Prime Time added 11 rebounds against incoming assists and leading his team in a 
l eague action. freshman Carlton Reed and the L.L. furious comeback attempt. 

Pelling. 
"It was nothing special, but hey we're:W. SEE PR, PAGE 9 

Howard selected No.1 
Dwight Howard is only the third 

high-school player to be taken with the fIrst 
overall pick in the NBA Draft 

BY CHRIS SHERIDAN 
ASSDCIATID PRESS 

NEW YORK - In the capital 
city of sarcasm, Emeka Okafor 
answered with a straight face 
when asked about being cho n 
second rather than first in the 
NBAdraft. 

"It made me feel real special, 
all warm in ide," he deadpanned 
on a night when potential was 
valued more than experience 
and high schoolers were a hotter 
commodity than college kids. 

High-school senior Dwight 
Howard of Atlanta was chosen 
No. 1 by the Orlando Magic, 
becoming the third prep player 
in the past four years to be chosen 
first overall. The expansion 
Charlotte Bobcats scooped up 
Okafor at No. 2, getting the 
player they preferred all along. 

• As far as them believing in 
me, it makes me feel good," 
Okafor said, 

Eight high-school players 
were chosen ahead of Jameer 
Nelson, the college player of the 
year who dropped to the Denver 
Nuggets at No. 20 and was 
subsequently dealt to Orlando 
for a future No.1 pick. 

The que t for youth brought 
an unfamiliar dynamic to a 
draft night that began with 
mystery, the identity of t he 

Magic's pick a secret to almost 
everyone right up until 
Commissioner David Stern 
walked on stage at Madison 
Square Garden and delivered 
the news. 

When the pick was 
announced, Howard's family 
leaped out of their seats as 
Okafor's family applauded at 
the next table. The two players 
shook hands before Howard 
became the first player of the 
evening to be greeted by Stern. 

"This feels so good," Howard 
said. "I want to go out there and 
prove all the doubters wrong." 

A crowd of about 10,000 fans 
in Charlotte cheered when 
Okafor was selected, and owner 
Bob Johnson nodded his head 
up and down and smiled. 
Fireworks then exploded, and 
orange and white confetti and 
streamers rained down on the 
cheering crowd. 

"We spoke to [Magic general 
manager] John [Weisbrod] earlier 
this morning, and he conveyed 
that [Howard] would be their 
pick," Bobcats coach Bernie 
Bickerstaff said. 

Howard also said his agent 
was aware all day that he would 
go No. 1. 

Oka for donned a n orange 
Bobcats cap after the second 
pick was announced. 

FIRST FIVE DRAFT PICKS 

1. Dwight 2. Emeka 
Howard Okafor 

Forward Forward/Center 

6-11 6-10 
240 pounds 252 pounds 

H.S. Senior Howard Junior Dufor 
Christi an Orlando Magic 

Connecticut 
Cha~otte Bobcats Academy (Manta) 

Guard 

6-3 
200 pounds 

Junior 
Connecticut 

Gonion 
Chicago Bulls 

4.Shaun 
Livingston 

Guard 

6-7 
175 pounds 

H.S. Senior 
Peoria Central 

H.S. (Peoria, III.) 

5. Devin 
Harris 

Guard 

6-3 
185 pounds 

livingston Junior Harris 
Wisconsin 

l.A. Clippers Dallas Mavericks 

Grand jury report on doping leaked to press 
BY JOSH DUBOW 

ASSOCIATID PRESS 

SAN FRANCISCO - Tim 
Montgomery testified last year 
that he used human gr owth 
hormone and an undetectable 
steroid and that the man at the 
center of a Bay Area steroid 
scandal told him he supplied 
Barry Bonds with performance
enha ncing drugs , the San 
Francisco Chronicle reported. 

The newspaper 's report 
Thursday includes direct quotes 
from Montgomery's testimony 
to the federal grand jury that 
investigated the Bay Area 
Laboratory Co-Operative_ The 
Chronicle did not say how it 
obtained the information. It is 
illegal to give grand-jury testimony 
to the media. 

Montgomery, the world's 
fastest man, was told Wednesday 

by the U,S. Anti-Doping Agency 
that he faces a lifetime ban from 
the sport. He has publicly 
denied using any 
penormance-enhancing drugs. 

His lawyer lashed out at the leak 
of his secret testimony. 
Mootgmlery was 8lDIIIg dozens c:i 
elite athletes - including Hoods, 
Jam Giambi, and Montgomery's 
girlfriend, Olympian Marion 
Jones - who IIIIIIWeI'ed the grand 
jury's questions. 

" No one can legally or 
legi ti mately have Tim's 
grand-jury testimony, and if 
they think they have it, I would 
like to see it," attorney Cristina 
Arguedas told the Chronicle . 
"Otherwise, there's no way I can 
respond to these blind 
a II ega tiona, and fm not going 
to comment on it.· 

Mmqpnery reportedly testified 
Nov. 6, 2003, that in 2001, 

Montgomery 
testified about 

steroid use 

BALeO 
founder Victor 
Conte gave him 
weekly doses of 
human-growth 
hormone and a 
substance 
called "the 
clear" - which 
Montgomery 
referred to as a 
"magic potion." 

Montgomery said he was told 
"the clear~ was not an illegal 
steroid, but that he understood 
that human-growth hormone is 
a banned substance. 
Montgomery set a world record 
of 9.78 seconds in the 100 
meters in 2002. 

Montgomery also gave !IeCOI:d
hand testimony implicating 
Bonds, the San Francisco 

Will doping charges lead to major 
changes in sportS? 

BY ROB GLOSTER 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

The world's fastest man 
could face a lifetime ban for 
alleged doping. Baseball's 
home-run king i8 dogged 
almost daily with questions 
about whether he's used per
formance-enhancing drugs. 
The world'a greatest cyclist has 
cOme under SU8picion. 

And America's golden girl, 
Marion Jonea, could be the 
next to face drug charges. 

Will the summer of 2004 -
an Olympic year and, perhaps 
DOt coincidentally, an election 

- be a turnin int in 

the war on drugs in sports? 
"We'll have to see whether 

we have the stomach to destroy 
a Barry Bonds, or a I...anoo Arm
strong, or a Marion Jones," 
says Penn S ta te Professor 
Charle8 Yeaalis, an expert on 
athletes' steroid UBe, adding 
that he thinks even such high
profile cases will do little to 
stop doping. 

Anti-doping authorities 
already have had some 
notable 8uccess over the past 
few months. 

Several U.S, athletes who 
would have been medal 
contenders at the Athena 
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